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my clam bill. The most of them | “As I said before." concluded Mr. Cling to th y home! if there th e m e a n 
points throughout the States of
Park of Colby and Edwin Ferguson
est shed
treated It rather facetlousy but Sleeper, "I didn't even get my bill
OR
Yield th ee a hearth and sh elter for of Bowdoin
NOTICE TO M ARINERS
Maine and New Hampshire. The
Writes "Old Timer": My thanks
they defended it for they all agreed started in the Legislature, but I
thy head.
60 flat sheet* 6%XlO!4
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receipt
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And
som
e
poor
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with
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to
the editor. M. Mabel York St.
Whether
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40 envelopes 4x6%
stored.
Seguin Island Whistle Buoy 18SI. that I was probably right and th a t! did get plenty of publicity for Maine
tions Is: March 31, 1939. The
$1.15 postpaid
tomato chowder, whatever its m erits1clams which I started to do in the Be ail th a t Heaven allots th ee for Road" extends toward further fame Clair of Lynn. M ass. A. Jay See of
th y board—
necessary forms and full informa reported missing March 16. was wasn't clam chowder at all. “If first place. Therefore. I consider
Union and Capt Simon H. Wall of
Unsavory bread, and herbs th a t sc a t when it competes tn the finals at
replaced on station and white re
tered grow
Rockport for their interest in tell
tion may be obtained from:
Bowdoin
College,
it
has
spanned
there was to be clam chowder let that I did a good job."
Wild on th e river brink or m o u n ta in
The
The Secretary, Board of U. S. flector installed March 17.
a considerable stretch already, and ing me about the tamarinds. I am
brow.
it be clam 'chowder' most of them
Yet e'en th is cheerless m ansion shall the home folks think in warm sin very pleased to learn about them,
Civil Service Examiners, U. S.
A day w ith o u t a thunderstorm is
said. One result of this publicity,
provide
Correspondents
and
contributors
Courier-Gazette
Lighthouse Service, South Portland.
More heart's repose than ail th e world cerity, "Well done, good and faith and if I ever find any. I 6hall ap
as you know, was th e challenge j uncommon in B uitenzorg, Java. I t
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Maine, or at any first-class post
preciate them more than ever.
ful students.-'—By Kay McDonald.
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THE BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS

Fish Cels Big Majority
I

(Continued from Page One)

victor by a vote of 357 to 350 Fred
G. Boggs, Glenwood Creamer and
Charles Freeman were elected fire
wards. The total vote cast was 792.
and although partisan politics was
not the major issue, the pendulum
swung perceptibly toward the Dem
ocratic column.
Appropriations of approximately
$57,000 were raised: Highways and
bridges, $2500; High School. $5200;
common schools. $9300; school sup
ply account. $1120; text books. $750:
repairs school houses. $450; insur
ance on schools. $885; support of
poor. $5,000; Mothers' Aid. $1500;
sidewalks. $50 miscellaneous. $875;
officers' salaries, $3200; tax collec
tor. $125; library. $250: fire hose.
$330: hydrants. $903; Board of
Health. $100; fire wards, $1,000;
State Aid inamentar.ee snow fences.
$2300; street l ghts, $1170; interest
town debt. $1700.
School questions were discussed
with considerable interest and there
were intervals of lively debate but
all in the cause of good government
and civic progress.

town meeting and found no parlia
mentary pitfalls
Miss Marion
Mitchell was re-elected town clerk.
The other officers chosen were:
Selectmen, Assessors and Over
seers of Poor—Sidney Humes, B. R.
Sidelinger and Archie Lenfest.
Treasurer—W S. Hatch.
Tax Collector—Archie Hibbert.
Road Commissioners — Forrest
Chapman and Charles Doc.
School Committee—Inez Cun
ningham.
• Library* Trustees—Lizzie Janes
and Mrs. Everett Turner.
The budget for the coming year
comprises these appropriations:
Schools. $3500; schoolhouse re
pairs. $100; interest on Taggett
school fund $66.50; town library,
$50; Memorial Day $10; support of
poor. $2200; town charges. $1500;
Interest on town debt, $500; roads
and bridges, $1600; salarv of pa
trolman. $1000; maintenance of
third class highway $750; tax
abatements, $100; Interest on Ceme
tery Trust Fund. $23; reduction of
town debt. $1500: discount on taxes,
$140; snoy removel. $2300
The usual State requirements
were met with the necessary appro
priations

ALTON E. PERRY
Alton E. Perry, 68, residing a t 8
Birch street, this city, died March
17 In a local hospital, following a
very serious accident.
Mr. Perry was born Sept. 5, 1870,
son of the late John and Ellen
(Halli Perry During the younger
years of his life he followed the sea.
After retiring, he made his home in
Portland, for a number of years.
Since coming back to his Rockland
home, he had been employed as
painter by the John A. Karl Co.
He was very quiet and unassum
ing, finding much happiness in his
heme and books. He was a member
of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M.
Mr. Perry never married. He Is
survived by two brothers. Frank E.
and George H. Also one nephew J.
Alton Perry and one niece. Mrs.
Ethel Perry Payson.

for some years. It followed as a
matter of course that the capable
urer; member school committee, town clerk. Eugene F. Harrington
Russell Thurston. The remaining would be returned. Other town of
offices will be filled by appoint ficers chosen yesterday were:
ment.
Treasurer and collector, Randall
Discussion on warrant articles re R Hopkins; school committee for
T ip From Hufband o f R ock 
volved principally about awarding three years. Isabel Jackson. The
port W om an R e su lts In
of a contrast for the breaking of matter of road commissioners was
roads. This is a new departure for left to the selectmen.
That A ction
Rockport and admittedly experi
These appropriations were made:
An article which appeared in the
mental. A contract, payment to be
Town government. $1200; protec
Boston Globe under date of Newton.
$3200 yearly, was awarded to Henry tion of persons and property, $100:
Mass.. March 1C will be read with
Bohndell and Maynard Graffam for health and sanitation, $50; maininterest by Rockport friends of John
a period of five years if legal; if not ( tenance of highways and bridges.
MacGregor. Mr. MacGregor is the
legal, they will be hired for one $1000; public welfare, $1000; schools
husband of Mrs. Belle i Davis) Mac
year and further provision made $2800; schoolhouse repairs. $150;
Gregor and father of Mrs. Edna
I school administration. $190; town
later.
Robbins, both of Rockport. His
The m atter of hiring a night hall repairs. $150; improvement of
The National Wildlife Federation's vote among anglers and outdoor editors
vacations from hts duties at Newton
on the popularity standing of fish resulted in an easy victory for the large- watchman also came in for a share i State aid road. $793.50: school nurs
Mass are spent here with his family.
mouth bass. The large-mouth likes shallow, weedy lake', not too cold. of differing opinions but action was ing. $45; redemp'ion of no'es and
In Florida, where bass feed voraciously all winter, specimens weighing finally taken to this end: Kenneth bonds. $500; interest on indebted
The article follows:
as much as 20 pounds have been eaught. The large niouih is almost as
“His pockets allegedly bulging
Knight was appointed watchman at ness. $350; special resolvi highway
greedy as members ot the pike family. This portrait of the large-mouth
with silver, jewelry and about $5
a salary of $18 a week, with hours of $204; Georges River read, $310;
was painted for Wildlife Week poster stamps by Fred Everett. *
in coppers from a child s bank, a
duty 7 p m. to 3 a. m.
miscellaneous. $350: maintenance of
man identified by police as Bert
Mrs
Annie
Spear
was
re-elected
third class road. $173; child wel
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Gibson. 41 of (Roxbury was arrested
_____ UUER
to the library committee and Miss fa re . $350; repairs on Memorial
Crockett.
fit the home of James J. Lannon,
ROCKPORT
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to
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Bridge,
$50.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Salisbury
head of a Boston manufacturing
a
a a
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I History t*U> how Henry f i l l
a a a
a
with Mr and Mrs. Keith Norton of Clifford Lufkin. The library was
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D on't he like him aod ignore
breaking and entering and larceny.
your suffering
A conservative allotment of funds
According
to
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the
ville.
Correspondent
“Confronted in his cell by his
Y esterday— H um es, S id e Scottish bride is carried ever the MAKE T H IS 2 5 c N O -R IS K UDQaTEST
rhou sands praiM UDGA. Try it for relief of
Mrs. Emma Anderson of Summit. aggregated about $55,000 or $3000
ft
wife. Mrs. Marguerite Gibson, who
ulcer and stomach pains, indigestion, <as pains,
less
than
those
of
last
year.
They
linger, L enfest O n Board threshold of her new heme, and met forheartburn,
burning sensation,bloat, and other
N.
J.
and
Alfred
K.
Crockett
of
St.
on the other side by the groom's condit ions caused
told police she was the mother of
Tel. 2229
by excess acid. Get a 26c pack •
were apportioned thus: Suppport of
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who
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Udga
Tablets
today. Absolutely safe to
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Record
his six-year-old son. the man de
J. B Howes, as moderator,
Schools, $16,000; repair of roads and
us« They mus i hel p you or your money refunded.
ever
the
brides
head.
A
bad
aim
urday
to
attend
the
funeral
services
nied the identification, claims he
At The Corner Drug Store
Mrs. Annie Clark has returned
A tten dance and Spirited handled the affairs of yesterday's is considered u n l u c k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
birdges. $3000: cutting bushes. $400:
had never seen the woman before after visiting her sister Mrs Emma for their brother William M. Croc- building and repair of sidewalks.
Mr and Mrs Frank Salisbury
C ontests
and knew nothing of her child. Small for several weeks.
_____
Mrs. Delora Morrill entertained $200; clearing sidewalks of snow.
Police said that Boston and Newton
Clayton Smith, department prinat her home Mrs N F At. $300; maintenance of State and I A record attendance Jammed the
fingerprints and rogues' galley pho cipal. announces this honor roll w<xx) Miss Hazcl Lane and Mlss State Aid highways. $1200; State
j hall at Waldoboro's town meeting
tographs showed he was Gibson He fot the fourth ranking period: [Kinncv Qf AugusU
Aid road construction. $1596; sal j yesterday and voting was at tophas a criminal record, they said.
Grade Vin. Mildred Ames, Mar
aries and incidental expenses. notch pitch of interest, every office
“Notified when John M Mac- jorie Brodis. Mary Daucett. Earlene
$1700.
I being contested. Election of select
Mrs. Anna O. Ell'ott
Gregor, a chauffeur, saw a man - Davis; VII. Eleanor Gregory, Nettie r
Children's welfare. $1700; support men was especially spirited. ReThis
item
which
appeared
in
ai
breaking the glass In a rear porch Haweg Mafy Hawkln£ Arlene Keller
Philadelphia newspaper under date of poor, $5000; Board of Health. I suits for this office were: Fred Burns
door, police found the man hiding Hf,en Marston, . Oerald Richards.
e.
of March 13 brings to local people $200; Memorial Day expense, $90; (Di 511; Chester N Light. <R) 415
in the rumble seat of an automobile
Roberta Simmons; VI Margaret the Md news 0( the death of one relocation of lights from Oxton Alton O. Winchenbach (Di 397.1
in the basement garage
store to Mt. Pleasant street. $18; Only the above three will serve,
"Shortly after MacGregor, cm- AmCS Rachel Annis. Joan Bartlett.
jls valued summer residents.
1 - —.
— R*ta Cash. Nancy Ingraham, PaAnna 'O'Keefe), widow of outstanding bills. $500; town debt, but others in the contest were: Er
ployed at the home of Robert H tricia Wall; V. Margaret Barrows.
to refund 2 $1000 notes; interest on nest Castner. 157; Albert Benner.
Gross of 10 Burnham road, told An Norma Bartlett. Gladys Blackington William T. Elliott banker, died yes
town debt, $1200; electric lights. 286; Ralph Pollard. 134 Fred Sim 
terday
a
t
her
home
in
Ardmore.
nie Evans, a maid in the home, ‘o Joan Carver, Kenneth Marston,
$2987; Fire Department, $2000; mons. 221.
notify police while he watched the B
lloe Noycs Bctty Wellman She was 74
cemetery improvements, $500; im
Ralph Miller acted as moderator.
Mrs.
Elliott
was
a
member
of
the
Lannon home. Scrgt Inspector Pat
James Whitney.
I board Of the Philadelphia Forum. provement Glen Cove cemetery. $75: The clerkship went to William H.
rick King Inspector Allred HamMr. and Mrs. Edgar 3. Boluidcll . and the advisory council of the Hor- aid on the blind. $75: road work on Brooks. Jr. who won over a lengthy
niell. patrolmen Joseph Carroll and
John Donahue and motorcycle of-1 «,ld son Hcnr* were m Franklin [ ticultural Society. She was past roads that contribute dollar for dol list of aspirants, namely Willis H.
lar. $500; County Public Health Crowell. Albert Killine and Annie
fleer William Dowling responded.' Monday to attend funeral services Ichairman of the Conservation Comfor Mrs Bohndells cousin. Joseph' mittee of Pennsylvania a memb»r nursing. $127; to tar Beauchamp Thompson. By a vote of 408. Mrs.
Doyle, a lawyer in Milford Mass. Of the Philadelphia Playgrounds and Spear streets and resurface M Louise Miller (Di won the race
AT YO UR
fot tax collector and treasurer, her
The Trytohelp Club meets tonight Association, the Garden Clubs of tarred roads. $3000.
opponent
being
E.
Ashley
Walter
Veteran
s
Aid,
$700;
flag
pole
neat
America and the Cosmopolitan
at the home of Mrs. Hazel Caln.
tablet to Spanish War volunteers. who obtained 346 ballots. Assessors
Wilbert Gray and family who Club.
B u tch W ooster R o c k s Op
M A R . 20 - 25
Her husband who died in 1917. $100; improvement of West Rock are: Sanford L. Brown. Ernest L.
—
QI
j have been
UVCU UIAUJIJIUJ
occupying the
MK KU1UH.
Minnie
A ch a n g e in w eather and
ponent , 1o o .e e p ana pjpC1. apartment have returned to was president of the Central Na port cemetery, $100; maintenance Burns and Laforest I. Mank. all
. N a tu re takas care of that.
•c a n a r y
Philadelphia where they formerly tional Bank, now the Central-Penn third class road. $599; use of Town Democrats. The road commission
F orges Into M ain Bout
KELLOGG'S
ers
also
are
Democrat;—Andrew
G.
Hall for all school purposes. $225;
National Bank.
A n d ae u s u a l, y o u r N a t io n - W id e
resided.
Eugley.
E.
John
Miller
and
Frank
painting
of
Old
and
New
Town
By air mail from West Palm
For several summers Mrs. Ellio’t
M rs Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Nellie
N E W PEP e e PKG 1 2 c
G rocer is prepared w ith a large selection
Beach. Fla . yesterday came the wel Staples entertained at a St. Pat-1 had occupied her home on Mechanic Halls. $500: repair of hall In Rock lin L. Pitcher.
of seasonal foods.
Agnes Creamer and Walter E.
come word that Butch Wooster hai rick's party Friday night at “.He street and had rendered valuable ville known as Union Ladies' Aid
PUFFED W H E A T no 9c
won his first match down in the former's home. A delectable sup assistance in many local charitable Society. $200; removal of tent cater Kaler ran for the school committee,
EveTgladcs State and th at his man per was served, table decorations movements and entertainmnets pillar pests. $100; removing limbs the feminine contestant emerging
from shade trees, $150; calcium
ager. Bud Fisher, has alrcad'. were in keeping with the holiday She will be greatly missed.
N A T IO N -W ID E COFFEE RED BAG
LB 21<
chloride. $100; repair G. F. Burgess
matched him for the main bout next and were unusually attrative.
building. $150; repair Mt. Pleasant
Friday night with Petrie Oeorgic of Bridge followed with Mrs. Hildrtd
ADVICE TO BE-KX
street. West Rockport. $500: fill and
IFor The Courier-Gazette I
/
SEWARD
Los Angeles.
Rider receiving high score and Mrs.
WHITE MEAT
---------- \
Oeorgic knocked out Ralph Choi? ; Alice Priest, the consolation. Others To m y dear Be Ex. once m ore I say grade road from West Rockport
Ycur im agination has run away
T U N A FLAKES . c an 1 7 c
Cemetery by Everett Russell's place
two weeks ago. but Manager Fishtr J present were Miss Helen Small. Mrs. When you are old to me tla plain
ay be in line {or the gold headed on Park street. $300; to buy 500 feet
is confident Butch will take him.
j Leona Salisbury. Mrs. Edith BuzzeE, You mcane;
L IL Y W H IT E
A West Palm Beach newspaper <Mrs. Marion Richards. Mrs. Nina But th e new sedan and m oney to ttU of fire hose.
/T H E \
TALL O O r
„
Don't plan too much on the Tow nsend
Roland Richards was re-elected
had this to say about Wooster's Carroll, Mrs. Lina Joyce, Mrs
B ill.
( best;
can
CODFISH
«o21'
janitor for the town hall at a salary
initial victory:
Marion Ingraham and Mrs Elsie Work th e farm till It's up to date.
Don't sit around on the fe n c e and wait of $300. Foreman of the fire de
"Henry Wooster, a Rockland. Me.. Hawkins.
Father T im e som etime, Is slow
partment will be Herbert Crockett
180-pounder. who is a bellboy in a Stated meeting of Harbor Light But he'll com e in ahead
THREE CROW
Of
the Townsend dough who will receive $40 for the year.
Palm Beach hotel, rocked Al W il Chapter O.ES. tonight preceded by
LILY CHOP
EPSOM SALTS . « g‘ 9 c
Several articles were passed over
When you arc old you can p o in t with
liams. 183. Miami Beach, to sleep in picnic supper.
pride
TE A
140 of the second round of the
Funeral services for William M , Where you have won. while o th e r s died in the interests of economy, among
a new sedan you will n o t care
which were: Advertising of re
NATION-WIDE
Crockett were held Saturday at the Fo
scheduled 10-round semi-final
But take your comfort In an easy chair.
% LB
"Wooster, pushed to the floor bv Methodist Church with Rev N. F. You will be too old for d ream s to sources. relocation of Limerock
PKG
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th rill.
Williams in a clinch, got up with a Atwood officiating assisted by Rev. And 'h ey'll still be preaching Tow nsend street . cement sidewalk in West
Bill.
Rockport, purchase of sander. elec
display of temper to please at, F. F. Fowle. of Winthrop a former
D ou b tfu l Dora
tric light on Pleasant street, con
Irishmans fancy on St. Patricks pastor of the Rockport Methodist Spruce Head
D IA M O N D
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tinuance of cement walk in Rock
Day. He uncorked a terrific right Church and a friend of the deceased.
Munich.
Germany,
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foun
ville. new fire truck and hiring of
VANILLA and CHOCOLATE WAFERS
to floor Williams, who got up. fell The profusion of beautiful floral
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Rockport voters
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over the Topes, staggered to hts tributes spoke more forcibly than dation and even its name to a mon State auditor.
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feet again and caught another on words of the love and esteem in astery.
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sary or impractical at the present
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The sum of $2500 was raised for
appause and the extra purse for the Interment was in Achorn cemetery,
use in conjunction with WPA proj
best preliminary action of the night.'' Rockland. The bearers were six
He'd .‘ pent the evening at a movie
nephews. Keith Crockett. Langdon
ects. If needed.
Crockett. Herbert Crockett. Vere
. . . the loeale. England . . . the
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Crockett. David Crockett. Jr., and
time, summer . . . the entire male
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a product of
Fred Crockett of Camden.
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ASSESSORS' NOTICE
PlU
a loose
-wiles bakers
wardiobr, sport clothes. Rever
St.
Patricks
Day
was
observed
CTTY OF ROCKLAND
The subscribers. A ssessors of Taxes, by Fred A. Norwood. WR.C. at Its
sible Topcoats.
of the City of R ockland, hereby give meeting Friday night a t the home
1 9 3 8 Ford Sedan
T w o o f the T o w n A gents
notice to the In h ab itan ts of said City
and other persons h avin g Taxable Pro- of Mrs. Emma Torrey. A special!
All night long, while the city
erty w ithin said City, to make and program consisted of a reading by I 1 9 3 7 Pontiac C oach
A re R eturned, But Brisk
bring In to said Assessors tru e and per
slept, this local man was trying
fect lists of their p olls and all their Mrs. Cacilda Cain; violin solo by! 1 9 3 7 Dodge C oupe
Battle W aged
estates, real and p ersonal. In writing
on Rain c r Shine Topcoats In
Including all property h eld In trust Capt. Ernest Torrey accompanied j 1 9 3 7 Chev. T ow n Sedan
as Guardian. Executor. Administrator. by Mrs. Torrey and singing by the ;
A raid on the board of selectmen
Trustee or otherwise (ex cep t as Is by
the morning his arms felt actu
1 9 3 6 Chevrolet C ou pe
was successful only in dislodging
law exem pt from ta x a tio n ) which they members in unison. I t being the
were possessor of on th e first day of
the
third
member
ally
tired from lifting them into
1 9 3 5 Plym outh Sedan
April, 1939. and to be prepared to Make birthday of one of the members.
Sidney O. Hurd, veteran official
Oath to the truth of th e sam e
Mrs. Nellie Alexander, “Happy
coat after coat.
7 passenger
And they are particu larly requested
emerged from a three-cornered con
LINDEN CLOTHESLINES .
a
EACH 2 3 C
to n o tify the Assessors o f the names Birthday'' was sung as the members
of all persons of w hom they have marched into the eandlelightcd din
test with a single vote to spare, de
1 9 3 5 Chevrolet Sedan
But
not
ton
tired
to
come
to
bought or to whom th ey h ave sold tax
feating George Snow and Axel Nel
able property since th e first day of ing room led by the president, Mrs.
. . 8? 9c
CLOTHESPINS D IA M O N D IRON CLAD
1 9 3 4 Nash Sedan
April. 1938
Gregory's right after breakfast
son.
Lewis M. Simmons retained
Effie
Salisbury.
The
table
decora
And for the purpose of Receiving
1 9 3 4 Plym outh C ou p e
LARGE 3 5 f i _ SMALL l 7 e
the second berth, defeating Al
said lists and m aking transfers of all tions were unusually attractive with
and react hi; dream in a Re
W IN D E X wwashw . ,
property bought or sold , the under
BOT
fred Harjula. The contest for third
1 9 3 3 Oldsmobile C oach
signed will be In scs-lon a t the Asses St. Patrick decorations. Favors of
vet
sible
Teproal
flock
where
sors' Room. No. 7. City Building, from small green boxes in the shape of
NATION-WIDE
NATION-WIDE
A CHOICE OI SIXTY OTHERS selectman saw a difference of only
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon,
two votes, Andrew Anderson being
and from two to four o'clock In the Shamrock containing a shamrock
dreams conte (rue.
CONVENIENT TERMS
CLEANSER ■ 2 CANS 9c
afternoon of each day
GRANULES
retired in favor of Frank R. Ma
plant were at each plate, the handi
SATURDAY. MONDAY TUESDAY
LUX
loney.
We're tip with the milkman . . .
work ol Mrs. Torrey and the plan's
APRIL I, 3. 4. 1939
Special Notice to Exreutors. Ad
G. Clifford Putnam was again the
a gift from Mrs. Ellen Bohndell.
s
pkmgl 9 c 22c
TOILET SOAP 4 8ARS 2 5 c
LUX
showing
the cream of the na
m inistrators. Trustees or Guardian
voters’ choice for moderator, a po
The statu te provides th a t you must The menu consisted of sandwiches,
'
R
O
C
K
LA
N
D
Z
h rln j In to the Board o f Assessors a
tion's Rain or Shine apparel for
sition which he has efficiently filled
true and perfect list of all taxable stuffed eggs, fancy cookies, jello
!0 MULE TEAM
property In your p ossession to date of and coffee also an elaborately dec
Spring.
April 1. 1939. otherw ise It will lie taxed
Next Fri
BORAX
a
e
LB 17C
as the statute provides, and anv per orated birthday cake.
sonal exam ination of property by the day the Crnps will hold its 52d an
Assessors will n ot be considered as a
R eversible Raincoats
BRO O M S
waiver of neglect o f an y person in niversary also past presidents' night
20 MULE TEAM
bringing In true and p erfect list as Members not solicited are requested
(ALL C O R N -N O FILLER)
W
1
$
1
2
.5
0
,
$
1
5
.0
0
,
$
1
8
.0
0
requtred by law
FIR ST M O R T G A G E L O A N S
Any person who n e g le c ts to comply to furnish sweets.
BORAXO
a
a CAN 1 5c
\
SPECIAL
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
w ith th is notice will h e doomed to a
Rev.
F.
F.
Fowle
of
Winthrop,
in
K nit-tex Topcoats
tax according to th e law s of the State
and be barred of the r ig h t to make ap town Saturday to assist at the fu
1 5 .2 5 -4 0 -5 0 -6 0 .7 5 -1 0 0
p lication either to t h e Assessors or
CO LLATERAL LOANS
$ 3 0 .0 0
S U N -G LO BULBS
2 for 2 7 c
Cbunfy Com m issioners for anv Abate neral services for William Crockett
W«H
m en t of Taxes, u n less s u c h person oil was accompanied by Mrs Fowle and
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
er aueh list with h is ap plication and
sa tisfies the Assessors t h a t he was un  children.
Lencda. Natalie and
able to offer It at th e tim e appointed.
George.
A J . BERD. Chairman
R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
TYLER M. COOMBS
K eith Crockett is having a week's
H. W. K EEP
Established
1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
A ssessors o f Rockland vacation from his teaching duties
27Stf
Rockland, M aine, M arch 3, 1939
at
Milo
which
he
is
spending
with
51-T-37

Burglar A rrested

WASHINGTON

PAINS ?•

»

W ALDOBORO

VALUES

N A T IO N -W ID E

Fighting In F lorida

STORE

RED SALMON

29c

He w a s trying on
Spring clothes
all night

FREE

South Thom aston

lwge19c

OUR LEADER

WANTED

gi z

GREGORY’S

N A T I O N -W I D E

SER V IC E

GROCERS

E Every-O ther-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e sd a y, M a rc h 21, 1939
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TALK O F THE TOW N
••COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
March 25—S pring concert sponsored
bv Finnish co m m ittee at C om m unity
Building.
March 26 W arren—Concert of sacred
songs by Knox C ounty Men's Chorus
a t Baptist Church.
March 27 T hom aston—Town m eeting
March 27—Shakespeare S ociety meets
w ith Mrs H. A Buffum
March 29 — B ien n ial con tests for
Young Artists and Student M usicians
In Portland.
AprU 3 —D ram atic reading by Mrs.
W illiam D. T alb ot at U nlvereailst
vestry.
April 3—Knox County Christian En
deavor Union R ally at Rockport Bap
t is t Church.
April 6—Army Day.
April 7—Good Friday
April 8—Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange
m eets
w ith
M eguntlcook
Grange. Camden.
April 9 Easter Sunday.
April 20 M onthly m eetin g of Bap
tist Men's League
May 1—C hild Health Day
May 1—Radio Ball by Central Fire
Station at O cean View Ballroom.
May 13 M aine Hand Engine League
m eets In R ockland
May 17-20—H igh School stu d en ts go
on tour to World's Pair.

Masonic Assembly will be held
The icc breaker Kickapoo which
has been cutting capers and swaths Thursday night in Temple hall
in the Penobscot River, is hauled Those not supplying doughnuts
up for minor repairs, the Algonquin should provide sandwiches.
substituting meantime.
Arrivals at Peyler's Sunday and
Monday: Helen May, 20,000; Aletha
The Leonard Missonc pictorial
prints lately on display at the J., 18.000: Cynthia J., 7000; C. Ben
nett, 4000; Helen B., 12,000: Bernie
Public Library, will occupy the at
& Bessie, 6000.
tention of the (Friendly Poto Fans
at the Congregational vestry tonight.
Elmer E. Newtocrt, former mayor
of Augusta, and former pastor of
E. H. Philbrick wants to know if an Augusta church, died in th a t city
an aeroplane can fly 10 miles an yesterday, following a heart attack.
hour, starting at sunrise and flying He was a brother of Frank L. New25 hours to the westward, and have bert of this city.
the sun shine on it the whole 25
The Lions meeting tomorrow wil!
hours.
have no guest speaker. In place
The willingness to All the police thereof there will be an all-music
force vacancy is no longer confined program headed by Danny Patt,
to the unlucky number, as there are who is such a prime favorite locally.
two more applicants—Harvey Crow The Innovation will prove popular.
ley and Charles Albert Pease. Mean
Optometrists of the Rockland
time Earl H. Barter of Tenant's
Zone of the Maine Association of
Harbor wants it made quite plain
Optometrists will meet in the offices
that he is not the man seeking the
of the Zone Chairman. Dr. Bradford
Jeb. Earl H. Barter, the applicant
Burgess Thursday night at 7.30 for
is listed in the Rockland directory
their next meeting with Dr. Burgess
as a quarryman, residing at 690 Old
in change.
Ccunty road.
Danny Patt and his novelty boys,
and as an added attraction Mr.
BORN
Shephard—A*. Stonington. March 10. Erklla and his electric Hawaiian
to Mr and Mrs. Kimball B. Shephard
guitar, will be featured a t the Glen
a aon Norman Everett.
W ebster—At Vlnal Haven. March 18 Cove dance tomorrow night.
A
to Mr and Mrs. Donald W ebster (Mar
door
prize
will
be
awarded,
good
garet W inslow) a daughter. *
music, good time.
MARRIED

THE WEATHER
Spring arrived this morning, but
with the temperature well below the
freezing point, a fresh snowfall on
the existing surplus and a decidedly
chill wind blowing out of the North,
we hardly recognized the critter.
The present aspect in Rockland is
decidedly wintry. The Weather
Bureau promises continued cold
today, with freezing temperatures.
That hot day which was promised
for yesterday became derailed
somewhere out in the Middle West.
The City Building boasts a good
flag, and the custodian is studying
the Memorial Day law regarding
the same
A Brunswick truck driver. John
Norman, met with an uncomfortable
accident in this city Friday, when
he fell and boke one of his legs.
Attention Sons of Union Veterans
of the Civil War!
Wednesday
night supper will be served at 6 30
toy the Auxiliary under the direction
of Mrs. Mae Reed and Mrs. Eliza
Plummer. This will be followed by
a business meeting and the exempli
fication ot the degree on one candi
date. All affiliated G A R members
arc Invited. The organization ha.-,
been very fortunate in securing
Frank McDonald to furnish the ma
jor part of the entertainment after
the degree work and any person
interested is Invited. Features wil
be the presentation of his famous
marionettes, accompanied by violin,
and a lecture on "The Other Side of
Jordan" showing his unique map of
his own creation by way of illus
tration. Mr. McDonald is a clever
comedian. In addition to this, mu
sical selections will be presented by
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski and others.
Beano party G.A.R. hall Friday
evening March 24, sponsored by
S.U.V.A. Door prize and free special
—adv.

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 7.30

Jackson-Van Dyke — At W bltlnavllle.
Mass . March 7. by Rev Ralph Bolt,
Francis W. Jackson, form erly of Rock
land and Miss Bertha Van Dyke of
W hlUnavtlle.
Grover-MUlav—At R ockland, Feb. 25.
by Rev. C. A Marstaller, Horace Grover
of R ockland and M arguerite Millay
of lib e r ty .
Flfleld-Hurd — At Brattleboro. V t.
March 4. by Rev Carl Hopkins. Galan
L Fifleld formerly of S ton in gton and
Ruth C Hurd of Hadley. Mass
Sewall - MacDonald — At Deer Isle.
March 11. by Rev Frank R atzell. Adal
bert Sew all of Little Deer Isle and
Charlene MacDonald of S ton in gton .
Turner-Chase—At D u tch Neck. March
16. Myron Turner of W ashington and
Miss S tella Chase of D utch Neck
Peterxon-Johnaon—At U nion. O ct. 6.
1937. by Rev T. C. C hapm an. John C.
Peterson of Rockland and Effie Johnson
of T hom aston

DIED
W ellm an—At Waldoboro. March 18.
Ezra B Wellman, aged 65 years. Fu
neral Tuesday at 1 30 from West Wal
doboro.
R obinson—At St. George. March 13.
Lllllas. widow of Capt. 8ytvanu s Rob
inson. aged 80 years. 27 days. Funeral
Tuesday at 2 o'clock from Whey's
Corner Baptist Church. Interm ent in
North Parish cemetery.
Hailey—At Waldoboro March 19. Dora
P Bailey, aged 96 years
Funeral In
Auburn.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of m y dear mother.
Mary H am ilton, who died March 21.
1934
Loving and kind In all h er ways.
Upright and Just to the en d o f her days
Sincere and true In heart and mind.
Only sw eet memories are left behind.
U ntil memory fades and life departs
You will live forever In m y heart.
Sem e may think the wound Is healed.
But they little know th a t my heart

conceals.

Your lonesom e daughter. Nora Brown*
CARD OF (THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
than k s to the many frien d s and n eigh 
bors in our bereavement, for the sym 
pathy shown, the m any kind deeds,
u s- of cars, beautiful floral offerings.
Aurora Lodge No. 50
And especially
do we thank Drs. North and Fogg, n u rs
es Miss Dorothy M agune and Miss
Hilda Morse for th eir services and
kindnesses.
Mr. and Mrs F. E. Perry and family.
R ockland
*
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to thank Dr Fogg, each of
the nurses and all m y friend* and
neighbors for their k indness to me In
every way. and In m y hom e while
1 was a p atient at K nox Hospital.
Mrs. Charles stu d lcy
G len Cove
•
CARD OF THANKS
I was very surprised and pleated to
be remembered w ith shower of cards,
letters and gifts from friends on my
birthday anniversary. March 15.
Mrs Mary M. Lockle
3832 T street. W ashington. D. C.

A N A P P R E C IA T IO N
I wWi to express my sincere

TUES.-WED, MARCH 21-22

appreciation for the support of

DON AMECI1E
and the
THREE RITZ BROTHERS

the

many loyal friends which

made possible my election as First
Selectm an at yesterday's town

“T H E T H R E E
M U SK E T E E R S”
(The musical comedy version of
Alexander Dumas story)

meeting.
EINO ANDERSON.
Ow l's Head, March 21.

H e L ikes M aine

(In Technicolor)
with a supporting cast, including
Nancy Kelly, Randolph Scott,
Slim Summerville. Henry Hull.
Donald Meek, Jane Darwell.

A prediction that thousands of
The directors of the Southport
prosperous American families in Yacht Club, West Southport, have
quest of a new design for living bought the property of the Cozy
would settle in 'Maine during the Harbor House located on Hendricks
next few years, was made by Merle (Cosy) Harbor.
One unit of this property, the old
D. James, associate editor of a Buf
falo, N. Y., newspaper before mem Marr Homestead, will be restored
bers of the Maine Development as completely as possible as the
Commission. James who has re new heme of the Yacht Club. The
cently purchased a 200 acre farm Homestead was built in 1777 and
at Cushing "is so enthusiastic about none of the old lines and character
Maine" th a t he “just had" to let has disappeared in these many
the commission know how he felt. years. This old house has seen the
Congratulating the organization departure and arrival of the fleets
on its far reaching drive to develop of "bankers'1 which sailed out of
the Industrial, recreational, agri Southport for many years—has seen
cultural and fishery resources of the boatloads of marines from the Eng
State, James advised even more lish frigate Bulwark land a t its
stress on a new successful campaign w ry
has been the home
to encourage people of retirement of generations of Southport foik
age to buy property and establish who have been reared jind died in
homes here. He said that he felt the traditions of the sea.
The architect’s plan calls for a
that the hundreds of thousands of
large
living room with brick fire
dollars in new money brought to
Maine last year by this type of place, a reading room, officers'
person would grow rapidly as the ouarters, toilet, snack kitchen and
locker room on the first floor.
Commission’s efforts increased.
Citing his own case. James said Ladies’ lounge and game rooms with
that he first came to Maine with ample room for sail and gear stor
his family for a vacation five years age on the second floor. All out
buildings will be torn down and
March 10-25 has beat proclaimed ago. "There was something clean land graded.
by Gov. Barrows as National Wild and honest about this country that
The new Clubhouse will be offi
life Restoration Conservation Week. got into our blood," he said. "We cially opened July 4. just prior to
knew
It
was
a
wonderful
environ
Lovers of Nature should have some
the start of the 1939 race season.
of those beautiful wildlife stamp?. ment for our children and an escape 1The Southport Yacht Club's season
Attach one to your envelope when from the complexities and fast tem will consist of 16 race days with
po of modern city life.”
you write to a friend.
Its annual regatta scheduled for
They bought the farm last year
Fred Crockett, scoutmaster of the ] and “have had a world of fun re Aug. 19 and 20.
Camden troop of Boy Scouts, with pairing and remodeling it." James
four members Douglas Kelley. Wil said th a t when the time came to
liam Daucette, Philip Moody and retire from active business life he
Andrew Btinson, were in this city intended to take up a permanent
Friday night to attend the court of abode here. "There are thousands
A t G LEN C O V E
honor, conducted by the local troop. of other families just like ours that
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
Although Pleasant Valley Grange Maine holds something for," he
said.
DANNY PATT and (he
is located on the outskirts of the
These thousands of citizens of
NOVELTY BOYS
city and without bus service a good
Also
attendance was present a t last substantial financial worth arc con
MR. ERKILA and his
Tuesday's meeting. A St. Patricks servative in mental make-up and
Electric Hawaiian Guitar
day social had been planned, but alarmed a t the speed with which the
DOOR PRIZE
notice was given that due to the se American way of life is being made
vere storm It would be postponed over, he believes. "They are a great
I t takes more than a snow storm to reservoir of humans who should
keep some of the members away so have a natural affinity for the
everything progressed as originally things th at Maine stands for; con
planned. The program: Volun servatism. honest in dealing, moral
tary was song. "Tipperary;” Agri character, dignity in manual labor,
culture topic, "Seedlings.- Etta the minimum of scatterbrained
Andersen; "Educational Current governmental planning, basic rockEvents," Lee Morse; song. "Ireland bound worth facets which have been
Must Be Heaven," Ray Andersen; so instrumental in determining us
Irish stories and remarks by sev to make the State our future home,”
THE FRIENDLY HOMEeral. Refreshments were served by he said
OWNED MARKETS
Executive
Secretary
Everett
the H.C.W. Committee. The most
attractive box lunch was that of Greaton told of the efforts being
Evelyn Bartlett who went as guest made to secure this type of resi
of her mother. Prizes were award dent and said that the Commission
ed to Lee Morse, Florence Young. had been conducting a successful
E tta Andersen. Mrs. Evelyn Bart promotion program for several
“Cut From Quality
lett. There were no fines as every years. He expressed the apprecia
Western Beef"
body was a "Wearin’ of the Green." tion of the Commission to Mr
One sister, walked a mile and a half, James for his “great interest" in
“Best Center Cuts"
brought a new application, and has the welfare of his adopted State
passed the three score years and
"When I get my pockets full of
ten. Plans are being mde for two
YOI R
important events soon to take place gold I shall return to Rockland and
CHOKE
live
there
among
my
good
friends."
LB.
A rehearsal for officers on the 1 and
2nd degrees will be held in the near Thus reads’ a letter received in
Miami. Fla, by the W. O. Fullers
future.
from Capt. William H. Wincapaw
FRESH
■ ■
j
who
is
flying
a
plane
over
the
S O U T H L IB E R T Y
Friends gathered recently at the Andes Mountains loaded with the
"Dressed If Desired"
home of James Curtis to help him precious metal.
B oneless Herring 2 lb 19c
celebrate his 53d birthday An en
Salt Cod Middles, lb 19c
joyable part of the entertainment
was the music by Alba Maddocks.
Frankforts,
2 lbs 2 9 c
banjo. George and James Curtb
Jr., guitars.
Buffet lunch was
MEDIUM RFII
served and was followed by dancing
SA LM O N ,
2 tins 3 5 c
O ut of town guests were: Mr and
SELECT ALASKA
Mts. Earl Titus, Mr and Mrs Edgar
SA LM O N ,
tin 10c
Robbins. Miss Elizabeth Evansky.
WET PACK
Abe Smalt of Rockland; Alec Small
SH R IM P ,
tin 10c
of Roxbury. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs
A m b u lan ce Service
James Curtis Jr.. Union; Mr and
G olden Bantam Corn,
•
Mrs. Alba Maddocks, Burkettville;
4 tins 2 7 c
George Curtis, New Bedford. Mass;
R U SSE L L
Kenneth Ripley, Washington also
G
reen
G
iant
Peas,
tin 15c
FU N ER A L HOME
MT. and Mrs. Curtis and daughters
Soapine,
lge pkg 15c
• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 862
Gladys, Arlene and Mr. Currier. Mr
ROCKLAND, MR.
W ax Paper 125 ft roll 17c
Curtis received two nice birthday
44-tf
M
atches,
6 bxs 19c
cakes.

DANCE

The PERRY
MARKETS

TUESDAY ■WEDNESDAY

7.30 o'clock

25c

HADDOCK, lb

W H E N IT

GREAT 5 c SALE

COMES TO

A T IT S B E S T . . .
I ’L L T A K E C A M E L S

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m b u lan ce Service
TELS. SN AND 781-1
110-tf

C a m e l —the

7/

T oilet T issu e, 6 rolls 19c
Prince A lbert Tobacco,
tin 10c
V elv et Tobacco, tin 10c

E V E R Y T IM E

Ml-MS MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

Many years ago, in the Intriguing
80& I met a bonnie lassie christened
by her Scotch forefathers, Belle
McTeer—a cute little body, bright
and winsome, working as stenogra- j
pher in a Boston law office. She
roomed in the house where I was
visiting a friend convalescing, and
occupied the room adjoining.
Later she vacated the room and
I moved in. I found there a little
memento of bonnie Belle in the
shape of a small hairpin. I an
nexed it to my "pug" in the year
1888 and thereby hangs this tale.
Into the 19th century th at hair pin
went with me, like Mary's lamb.
I t laid idle for six weeks one time
in Massachusetts General Hospital
and after a long convalescence, re
turned to Rockland where It abided
as my close companion.
About 18 years ago I missed it
and supposed it was only mislaid,
but I was not able to locate it and
thought my mascot had really de
serted me. Nearly a year elapsed
and one lovely May morning I spied
a shining light below. I shouted,
“Eureka" and hastened down to
rescue Belle McTeer from a perch
astride a rose bush twig. Was I
pleased! She is restored to her par
ticular place of honor in my old
fashioned hair-do. Wheresoever I
go. Belle goes likewise. In this con
nection the vagaries of fashion in
trude upon memory. I have passed
through an era when straight hair
was induced to curl by winding it
on paper curlers; when one long,
alluring curl was suspended from
a huge “water fall" to hang over
the left shoulder; but the oddest of
all was the hair fringe of little curls
sold by the yard. Many people
sewed it Into th eir hat brims, so
that the bang was always In evi
dence no m atter what the hat
proper concealed from view.
Hoop skirts, huge bustles and
long rains also have had their
day. While th e rouge pot has for
many years been the resort of pale
faced girls, it was rarely used quite
so profusely a s now. Plucked eye
brows, eye shadow and red lipstick
| had no place in the makeup of the
, belle of long ago.
Such is life In fashion and in
all ways—each decade has its own
little follies, but it is a good old
world in spite of its Idiosyncrasies;
and the glory of it is that there Is
always opportunity to improve.
Elizabeth O. Marsh
Rockland, M arch 16.

Correspondents and contributors
Fifth in a series of beano, Thurs
day afternoon, auspices of Edwin are asked to write on Only One
Libby Relief Corp—adv.
side of the paper

TRUE OR FALSE .'
THE F O L L O W IN G
N U TS GROW ON
TREES - PEA N U TS
ANO DOUGHNUTS ?

Correspondents and contributors
are asked to w rite on Only One
side of the paper

cigarette of Costlier Tobaccos

Corn Flakes,
pkg 5 c
W heat Puffs,
pkg 5c
Rice Puffs,
pkg 5c
Pancake Flour,
pkg 5c
Soda Crackers, 7% o z
pkg 5c
M y-T -Fine Desserts,
pkg 5c
B eech-N ut Graham
Crackers,
pkg 5c
Ivory Soap,
p k g 5c
Baked B eans, 11 oz tin 5c
D eviled M eat,
tin 5c
T om ato Soup,
tin 5c
Sunny-M onday Soap,
2 bars 5c
M acaroni,
7 oz pkg 5c
Spaghetti,
7 o z pkg 5c
Sardines, in mustard
sauce,
tin 5c

- B U T IT 'S T H U S
W H 6 I1
S ftV .

GOLDen
■HGART

DOUGHNUTS

PORK CHOPS

A M E R IC A N LEG IO N
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special
Game*
Door Prize
Admission 25 Cents
4Ttf

A M issing H airpin

SIRLOIN STEAK

S M O K IN G P L E A S U R E
B E A N O T O N IG H T

An Old H om estead

Buffalo Editor W ho B ought B ecom es Property of South- Rom ance o f B elle M cTeer,
2 0 0 -A c r e Farm In Cushport Y acht Club — C osy
a True S to r y , Told B y
Elizabeth O . M arsh
ing I* Pleased
Harbor H ou se

THURS.- FRI., MARCH 23-21
TYRONE POWER
HENRY FONDA

“ JE SSE JA M E S”

P age T h ree
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A n n o M w e rn g

A CLASSIFIED SECTION
for the new

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
F

h r next issue o f the local Tele
phone D irectory w ill include, for
th e first tim e, a Classified Section.
All Business tele p h o n e subscribers
will be listed in th is section u n der
headings descriptive of th e ir busi
ness, profession, trade o r service.
IM P O R T A N T - T h e <Classified Seelion o f the T elep h o n e D irectory is
in v a lu a b le to a ll te le p h o n e s u b 
scribers as a Buyers* G uide. W hat
ever you may need in the way of
m erchandise, m aterials, o r services,
C a l l th e T e le p h o n e

look u n d e r the p ro p er head in g in
the. Classified Section for th e nam e,
address and telep h o n e n u m b e r o f
firms who can supply you. Form th e
habit o f using the Classified Pages.
'I’b e y 're q u ick and convenient.
T O B U SIN E SS S I B S C R I B E R S B usiuess subscribers get one free
listing in the Classified Pages w ith
each in itia l listing in th e a lp h ab eti
cal section. A dditional rep resen ta
tion u n d e r many classifications m av
he had at m oderate cost.
H u ^ in c tu O ffic e

N E W ENG LAN D TELEPHO NE A N D TELEG RAPH C O M PA N Y
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E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

| and Erlon Fletcher ol Berlin N. H.
weekend from the University of
[ were here to attend the funeral of
Maine. With him as guest was
t 8
Adam Wilson of Portland also a
j their uncle George .Daniels.
rch
zx
zs
M
M
M
M
student at the University.
« « ft ft
Mrs. Carolyn Hickson of Rock—a
Mrs Austin K. Kalloch has been
land was a visitor Friday in town.
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
ill.
Miss
Helen
Small
of
Grand
Correspondent
Correspondent
5" 4
b
1
7
1
5
zx
zx zx
zx z\
zx zx
zx
The Pilgr in Club, an organiza
Manan arrived Monday to remain
W.
ft ft ft ft
tion of Congregational young people
i for some time with Mrs. Hazel
IO
II
Tel
49
9
Mt
Tel. 27
met Sunday night for the first time
i Miller.
1, ,
15
Mrs. Ida Whitcomb visited Sat15 i
14
Rehearsals have begun by th e : at the chapel. The officers are:
Earle Spear and daughter Doro-I
in port]and
Pre
ident.
Miss
Mildred
Jackson;
[S thy. are visiting relatives in Warren
Mr
Q M1]ler oJid Congregational choir on the Easter
16 i
1 i9
17
lb
Cantata, "The Song of Trium ph' vice president. Miss Verna Rob.nw
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Herrick and daughters Mary and Nancy were
2b
directed by Mrs Sidney Wyllie. It son; secretary. Miss Marie Marr,
7.5
24
2.1 11
2.5
daughter Alice of Portland were ?uests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer.
Miss
Charlotte
Moore:
w,ll be presented April 9. at 4
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford c Redonnett in Wisorganist. Miss Chri tine Jones; as3i
30
27
is
19
o'clock
W P. B. Peyler.
! casset.
A food sale, sponsored by the mu .-isten organi t. Mss Verna Robin
33
Dora P Bailey. 96. died March 19
Mrs. James Waltz has been at- sic committee of the Buptis son. This club w.ll assemble at the
at the home of her daughter M rs.! tending the Flower Show in Boston.
chapel
next
Thursday
night
to
pro
Church, will be conducted FridaErnest Castner Sr. She is survived g h e
now visiting Mr. and Mrs
at 2 o'clock at the vacant store next cure their by-laws and constitution.
by two daughters. Funeral services , Leon Achorn in Belmont. Mass
3&
in t>5
to the Clover Farm store In charg - During the past week Mr and
4® 41
3b 37
will be held Wednesday from the
are Mr;. Leroy Norwood, Mrs Mrs George Giay have been caring
Dillingham funeral home in Auburn
4$
44
W A S H IN G T O N
M3
Charles Overlock and Chester for Mr. and Mrs A P. Gray who
The body will be placed in the North
have
been
ill.
A club formed by the junior girls Wyllie.
46
46
Miss Cora Robinson ol Thomas
49
Auburn Tomb.
Ladies' Night will be observed
had
ten present at its first meeting
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay returned
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Vinal H aven Lions

Mrs. Jennie Briinigion has been
The Rhoades Family . . .
by Squier
visiting her sister Mrs. Harold Tur
P equot Tribe, R ed M en, Kelley o f Cam den D rafted
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ol New Gloucester, representing the ing were discussed and a committee
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and was treated for blood poisioning have leturncd from Weymouth, G reat Council of Maine. Some 30 appointed to investigate and report
in the hand.
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Reginu Weed passed the weekend ter with their daughter Mrs. Frank including a class of nine palefaces town. The committee, consisting of
A preliminary meeting was held tlie Civic Improvement Committee
I with Mary Coombs.
I Donavan.
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Harold Ogdon has returned from by some of the old members and ol the Club. Lions E L. Glidden.
certain legislation enacted, and then William Lincoln, and I. G. CalderT W O W EEKS'W AGES G O FO R M O TO R T A Y E S
i the home of Myron Shephard.
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an average of $50 * year in taxes on their cars. T hat m eant th a t nearly
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two whole w eekt' wages are paid by many m otoriatt for autom otive taxes.
Thurlow any Earle Snow are home They were accompan.ed by their
ted and raised to their respective [project looking to the organization
i frcm Boston where they attended daughter Mrs. Harold Clarke.
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The American Legion and Aux- stumps and stations by P. G. S. tof a Cemetery Assoc.ation reported
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The honor parts at High School[ Mu ic by Yankee Clipper s orchestra and P. S.. O. V. Drew as Great [accomplished within a short time. The F ood Problem N ow Maine lines. It seems that in
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have been assigned thus: Valedic-iThe stage number “I must See An- Mishinewa. Sachem, Harry Young;
T u rn s From Clam C h o w  northern Aroostook County, farmers
tory, Selena Greenlaw; sautatory,! nie Tonight" by seven girls a n d j8en*or Sagamore Hollis Burgess ning was the presentation of a
have been boiling their potatoes for
Edward Woodman; honor essays, , Don Am ro, was much enjoyed. 8 r -: Junior Sagamore, Hollis Bur- large and .mpressive medal to Lion
der T o Potato C ooking
generations. Present-day farmers
Eiizabeth Allen. Marie Billings, Prizes were won by Mrs. Doris |®ess J r > Prophet, Lafayette Smith, George Bragdon. by King I.ion O
are balking at the thought of bak
Tlie threatened invasion of States
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Barbour
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Mrs Margaret McGuffie has re- ] and Joseph Dyer. Edith Nickerson Lyford keeper of wampum. O. V hoi'vr of his prowess as _ bowler. head The reason this time is that that potato skins are packed with
turned from a visit to Vinal Haven. , and W. C. Winslow. As Donald Drew; trustees. W. J. Billings, R. S. Of late Lion Bragdon has collected the citizens of Northern Maine boil vitamin C." — Washington correRoy Bryant is recovering from a i Amiro's birthday fell on this date Arey and C. L. Boman; delegate to [many honors and more or less fame their potatoes instead of baking s|xindcnce in tlie Boston Transcript.
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told tjiat grander spending, neces ample, the genius of a thousand
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mounting debts, jvou.u do tne trick, ation is grave; we know it. I t may
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It seemed our part, for a reasonable fyet1 grow worse: what of it? We
time to stand aside and wnlch the have the courage and capabilities
experiment-—hopefully.
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'I, HEATED furnished apartm ents and
G oose River Bay. to the first men
so red by the Central Maine Power, daughter Eda, were Rockland visi- WMe {WQ brothers. Carl and Rich
were gay with the spirit of St. P at- !
/ rooms to let FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St.
tioned
bound;
th
e
same
being
»
..
a a
Totals
................14
35 i Co. and under the direction of M iss, tors Wednesday
ard Illvonen. Osborn Woodman,
Notices of A ppointm ent I' nn. .330.
known as Boot Neck, containing
rick's Day.
25 acres more or less.
B a r H a r b o r 33
Ruth Cluff. will be held in the Con- ’ Mrs. Ruth Prior attended a Farm Maurice Harvey, and Elmer and
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 'let.
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot returned |
(3) Thirty acres bounded northerly
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro
G
F. Pts. gregatlonal vestry Thursday at 2 Bureau meeting oh "Clothing held Gerald Small. Surviving are the
by land of E A Burns. Ervin D bate for the C ou n ty of Knox. In the 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS 26-tf
Saturday night from Boston where
Sim m ons and other land of said State of Maine, hereby certify th a t In
1
5 o'clock. Everyone is Invited and Wednesday in Union.
FOUR-room furnished apartm ent to
grief stricken parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lawry; easterly by the highway the following esta tes the persons were let. modern
for the past two days she had been . _ ,
Tel. 960-R. MRS CHAS.
2
12 all food is given away
and land of said Burns; souther appointed Administrators. Executors. MeAULIFFE. 42 Fulton S t
_
Grindle, ir
Uno Woven, three brothers, Carl.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Bums
who
was
recent
33*3S
attending the Spring Flower Show
ly by land of Charles E Ellsworth Guardians and Conservators and on
2
2
’ ' Grav. r f ........
George Jenkins is confined to guest of her father Charles Win- Richard and K ennth, two sisters.
and westerly by land of William th e dates hereinafter named
SMALL furnish ed house to le t at
The Thomaston Contract Club „ ' ..
Sim m ons.
Spruce Head near sa lt water; new
11 his home because of illness.
3
..
,
. ..
— . H. Smith, c ..
chenpaw In Thomaston has re Mary and Barbara, and many aunts
HARLAND J
CALDERWOOD, of garage. Ideal for year-around borne;
ARTHUR D FISH
met a t the home of Mrs. * e d | Brcntwwd. c
-------------J0#
Deputy Sheriff I Rockland
February 2. 1939 Helen C rent'reasonable CALL
793-w
0
0
and uncles.
More
than
130
attended
the
ladies
turned
home.
Overlook in Warren Friday after- M qmHh lg
34-T-40 Corbett of Rockland, was appointed
________
0
0 night of the Firemen held Friday
(Contributed)
I■°d n
and q ^ llf le d by filin g bond
FOUR room apartm ent to let. all
Mrs Maloney of Cushing has
noon with three tables in play, j *
---------- February 3. 1939.
------------2 In the Legion hall. Music was promodern.
Apply
at CAMDEN
0
, Mosely. lg ..
vlsittng
her
daughter
Mrs
SARAH E LINDEN, of Rockland ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. «34.
Prizes were awarded Miss Lizzie
Probate N otices
1
1 vided by Kenneth Herrick. T. W e ll-{Burgess Simmons,
Tabbut, rg
Grace L Robbins o f Rockport was ap26-tf
Levensaler. first. Mrs. Fred Over
■
pointed Conservator Feb. 14. 1939, and
man. Fred Hartford
Raym ond1
Brown spcnt
STATE GE MAINE
1 Qualified by filin g bond on same date.
look, second, and Mrs. William
Totals ................. 12
33 Henderson and Dwight Gross. This gfwmoon a t the hotnp of Gertrude
To all persons Interested In either
ANNIE DAVIS, of Warren
Mary
Robinson, third. Mrs Maynard
of the estates hereinafter named:
Creamer of Warren was appointed .
-----------f
program was presented: Group sing - ,Qjiver
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
C
on
s.
Feb
21.
1939.
and
qualified
by , *
Spear will entertain the club next
In and for the County o f Knox, on the | filin g bond on s u n t date
| f
FOR SALE
i ing led by Kelly Manning: mock
Friday.
21st day of February In the year o f
LUCIA D SHIBLES. late of Rock _______________________ __
wedding with Winfield Richards as. .Alltc Russell who suffered a cut
our Lord one thousand nine hundred port deceased
Charles H Welch of *
Thomaston Bowlers I the br.de Percy Luce bridegroom. on his hand whlle « nPto>*d at P e
Mr. and Sirs. John Tillson enter
I and thirty-nine and by adjournm ent Rockport was appointed Admr. C. T A .
LIVE Easter rabbits for sale
H II
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day
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e
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r
21
1M9
£.fth0Ut
t>ond
CRIE At C O . 328 Main S t . Rockland
tained at a family dinner party
I Walter Calderwood bridesmaid. C. r - Bumham & Morrill factory Is gainsaid February. The follow in g m atters |
. — ____
■
________________________________
34-36
I having been presented for the action
OZORA TTTRNER late of Thom aston
Sunday in observance of the 11th
roll Burrill. best man. and W arren !lng
! thereupon hereinafter Indicated It 1- deceased
Jam es E
Creighton of
(Final
Standing
Second
Half)
BRAND
new
32x6
ten
-p
ly
truck
Hires,
birthday of their grandson George
I hereby ORDERED:
Thomaston was appointed Admr C. T. snow-m ud design for sale at $15 each
Conant minister, objections to the
Mrs. Blanche Wallace was recent
Team Totals
T hat notice thereof be given to all A - Feb 21. 1939. and qualified by’ fU- off list price Thes
ese are nationally adTillson Other guests were Mr and
persona interested, by causing a copy l n
°P sAa„ p s dli‘e„
Annieton i vertlsed w..-wBOYNTON OIL -At -MOtires
P J 1 Ave. w . L . Ave. wedding being made by Kelly Man- ?ucst of Mrs. Daisy Simmons
of th is order to be published throe
JOSEPH A AMES, late of Appltrion. TOK CQ n 8 pi|rk 8{
n 7 g clty
Mrs. Francis Tillson. Mid daughters
Mrs. James Murphy Is confined
weeks successively In T h e Oourler-Oa- deceased. Clarence J Ames o f Apple94
06
42 30 583 ning and five members of the fire
28218
Eds
.......
Harriette and Leah The guest of
zette a newspaper published at Rock- ton was appointed Adm r. Feb 21. 1939.--------------------------------------------------------------Georges . 27686 93 86 4C 32 566 department dressed as children and to the house with an inflamed eye. T h e M o rn in g A fte rT a k in g {land In said County, th a t they may wd b ou t bond
FIVE room house w ith bath for sale,
appear at a Probate Court to be held
ELDEN P LAMB, la te of Camden, Apply 32 GREEN S T , Thom aston. 34*36
Mrs.
Minnie
Luce:
vocal
selection
Mrs.
Allison
Wotton
Is
visiting
5C0
36
93.52
36
Chets .... 27587
at said Rockland on th e 21st day of deceased
Elden H Lamb of Camden ------ ----------------------------------------------------HOUSEHOLD furnish ings for sale,
Virges ... 27014 9315 26 46 361 by Mrs Cora Payson accompanied her daughter Mrs. Nellie Brazier C a r t e r s L ittle L iv e r P ills I March A. D. 1939. at nin e o'clock In »'»» appointed Admr., Feb. 21. 1939.
cake.
thf forenoon, and be heard thereon w ithout bond _
.
. i 243 CAMDEN ST
34-36
by Mrs. Doris Thomas; reading by in Danvers. Mass.
CORA P LAMB, late of Camden, de- -----------------------------------------------------------Records
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Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone enter
H E U IW t F. COOPER late of North
Eld<‘n H L lm b o f Camden
NATIONAL c a d i regteter for sale.
Mrs.
Minnie
Luce,
piano
novelty
i
Miss
Rachel
Stetson
who
is
atw ^ ? M d !iJ [ ^ S OOw tn '
“p em m n wa~" appointed A d n ir." r* b .' 2 t7 ”i w i a’-c counter*, tabtre. light fixtures, etc.
tained their Saturday night club I Entire League average 1st half seleetions by Everett Grieve; ar. tending school in Thomaston writes
Haven, deceased
_WU1 _ and Petition
, MANSFIELDS
Main S
Rcokland.
MANSFIELDS 421
421 Main
S tt . Rockland.
with the usual two tables of auction 92.54 ; 2nd half 93 65: season 93
for Probate thereof, asking the the
HTRAM A DUNTON late of Roek34-36
Amos and Andy skit by Robe:" that she is pleased with her school
u in e ’ ro
Iond deceased
Florence A Dunton
Individual match. Smalley 581:
In play Mr and Mrs. Elbridge
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S
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SEWING
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and
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enta
W C ^ S e r of*North H aren “h e’ bem g ° ' Rockland w a' appointed A d m x . for sale
Thomas and Emerton Oross; ac- and teacher. She Is also taking
Good running condition.
m ' A w wf}F Frb 21 1939. w ith o u t bond
Grafton received prizes for high "ingle. Robbins 135.
natnM
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“
ld
WU1FRANK
M
PACKARD,
late
of
Owl
s
Five Bucks U k es It TEL 876-J 33*tf
cordian solo by Lee Bates;' banjo violin lessons.
W ednesda y -Thursday
scores, and Miss Elizabeth WoodTeam match. 'Eds 2422, string, solo by T. Wellman with guitar ac- j Howard Beals is employed as
w ith o u t bond.
H<,ad drcease<1
c)ara E Packard of
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale.
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o
w
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Head
was
appointed
Admx
Feb.
Apply 48 G ay St TEI. 273-M
33*35
cock and Forrest Grafton those for Georges. 533.
ANOTHER BUDGET HELPER
deceased. Will and P etition for Pro- { 21, 1939 w ithou t bond
companiment by Kenneth Herrick, janitor at the village school,
SECONDHAND cook stove for sale
High m atch total, Eds-Virges.
bate thereof, asking th a t the same may
CATHERINE E DITCHETT, late of
low The other guests were Dr
vocal selection by Richard Black- j
L a rg e N a tiv e I i e a h Eggs, dot 26c
be proved and allowed and that le tte r s u ^ to n . Mass . deceased. W illiam L cheap, excellen t condition; Incubator
and Mrs. John Curtis. Miss Wood 4838
entary Issue to Henry C. Sint Dltchc t o f S o u th Wevmouth. M ass. and brooder; d in in g table and chairs.
ington The committee was Leon |
Pill- bury * Pan.ake Flour pkg 10c 1Testam
SO U T H HOPE
32-34
m ore of said Union, and Eric M 81m- wa? appointed Admr Feb 21. 1939 C. B DAVIS. Vlnal Haven
Season
Record
Individual
cock is to be hostess to the party
Poland. Charles King, and Chief '
V e rm o n t M a id Syrup.
bot 23c I m ons of Southington. Conn . they be- without bond. Alan L Bird of Rock
BUCKMINSTER -Implex electric stove
Ave
Strings
P.F.
{
lng
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e
Exro,,
n
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ed
In
said
Will.
j;,nd
was
appointed
Agent
In
Maine
next week.
for sale; also upright piano WALTER
Mrs. Laura Hastings. Mrs. Chloe Canned Finnan Haddie. can 23c | w ith ou t bond.
ELDREAN ORFF, late of Cushing, de- KIMBALL. 13 G ranite S t . Tel 933-R
Davis
1C5 10544 ICO.4
ARD a JOHNSON late of Vlnal-1 ceased Albert V Orff of Cushing was
Mills and Miss Ruby Merrifield were
All cooked, ready to heat and
32*34
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Milliken
105 10324 98 3
Robbins ........
haven, deceased WIU and Petition for appointed E x r. Feb 21. 1939. without
serve. De’ieious creamed.
OIL brooder for sale, used six weeks,
visitors a t Mr*. Albert Heath's re
■spent
Sunday
in
Clinton.
Probate
thereof,
asking
th
a
t
the
same
bond
.......... .... 105 10313 98 2
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Young
may be proved and allowed and th a t
MARY A KEIZER, late of Rockland ltke new; holds l.OOn datv-old chicks;
Red Cross Macaroni or Spa
Dr. Douglas Thom, who has been cently.
Letters Testamentary
Issue ~
to Vaughn
deceased
Ira J.-------------Shum an of ----------Rockland ^ r,7f,r*SKh
scw»n.v.,».,
......■
—
-----nrhle7l! MAUBira
100 9728 97 3
ghetti.
pkg
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6
pkg*
23c
Tabbutt the past several days.
Johnson of Vlnalhaven. he being the
was appointed Exr Feb 21. 1939. and
R ?.,Khu . f tfj ° r C“
Mr. and Mrs Robiruon and child
90 3682 96 5 guest at Green Oables has returned
(7 oz. pkg*.)
Exr . named ln said W ill, without bond
qualified by filin g bond on sam e date JONBa. Clark Island._____________33 35
ren of W arren were callers Sunday
JOSEPH O WENTWORTH, late of
NANCY BUSHNELL la'.e of Thomaa- USED Cars: 1938 Chrysler Imperial
.... 105 10063 95 8 to his home.
B e -: Q u a lity J u n e M a d e
Elliot
Appleton deceased
Will and P etition
tod- dro-ased
Fred Dari* of Thom- sedan. $965; 1938 Chrysler New
York
David Gray, five-year-old son ci ion Mrs. Choie Mills. Mrs. Mil’s
Cheese.
lb
27c
for Probate thereof, asking that the aston was appointed Exr Feb 21. 1939. special sedan. $965; 1938 Plym outh De
105 -1C041 96 6
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Mr
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George
Gray,
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Mrs.
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Hastings
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e
mav
be
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and
allowed
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5nd
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f
”
ln
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bond
on
same
Luxe
4
door
tour-sedan.
$625;1977
Large California Prunes, 3 lbs 23c th a t Letters of Adm inistration w ith do’p. np , n ¥ T n N
Felt .............. ... 105 9876 94 1
Chrysler Royal tour-sedan. $595; 1937
ously ill at his home with pneu- Rockland visitors Friday,
the
w
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annexed
be
issued
to
Iva
M
„
MABE“
OXTON
BURNS,
late
of
Plym
outh
De
Luxe
4-door
tour-sedan,
Superba Tomato Juice 120 ox
Orover .......... .... 106 9796 933
o f Camden, or som e other su it- Rockland, deceased Mana V Keller
1525
1936 P lym outh De Luxe tour
uionia.
Mrs Hazel Taylor and Mrs. Dorocan).
10c Trask
able person, without bond
v
*.PP° l nt* v rfExL sedan. $425; 1935 Plym outh sedan. $375;
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. W. Hastings ........ __ 95 8865 93 2 The Girl Scout Play has bc?n thy Bennett were guests Friday of
Rich
in
Vitamins
A. B. and
FQTATF IDTT1E E WENTWORTH t n 2 ' 193?’
L bond
Edward 1935 Chevrolet sedan $375 and many
95 3829 92.9
^ T A T E J J J T ^ E ^ E WENTWORTH
Pavs, n of Rockland was appointed mote priced from $25 so $300 E O.
O and maybe others, who
postponed to March 31.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett.
late of Appleton, detcaaed
P etition AgrIll in Maine
30-tf
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Strout
...........
for
Administration,
asking
that
Iva
M
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A HARJULA, late of 6outh PHILBROOK A- SON. Rockland
knows?
and Mrs. Charles Knights. Mr
Winter Sports enthusiasts ire
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs and
Trask of Camden or som e other su it Thomaston deceased
BOSTON terrier puppy for sale, very
Arthur E Har100 9117 31.2
Stetson .........
Superba
Tcmatoes
(solid
park
able
person,
be
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.
w
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of
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„
C
y,
Mass
MRS
ROSE HUPPER Tel.
still enjoying skiing at the Snow ; daughter Muriel spent Saturday
and W illiam E pretty
Lynch
.........
34-36
105 9548 909
ta ir a ta u ),
2 cans 25c o u t bond
Harjula of S o u th Thomaston. Maine. Tenants Harbor 4-3
ESTATE
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late
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appointed
E
x
rs.
Feb.
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DRY
hard
wood
per foot, fitted $1.25.
Newbert ....... .... 100 9067 90.7
Superba Fancy Crab Meat, 30c Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad- without bond
Alfred M Strout o f 1Sawed $115 lo n g $105 M B St C O
Large pieces fancy fish.
60 5427 90 3 Trail. There is three and one-half Willis.
m inistration, asking th a t Adrian Laney Thomaston was appointed Agent In PERRY Tel 487
26-tf
Ccgan ...........
Mrs. Charlotte Lcrmond. Misses
of
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som
e
other
su
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Maine
■
'
feet
of
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on
the
trail.
Superta Tuna fish , all white
Pierpont ....... .... 100 8936 89 4
person, be appointed A d m r. w ith ou t
EDITH LOVETT of Appleton MayHARD coal for sale, also lum py PoTwelve tables were in play at the IHope and Lucy Bowley spent Wedmeat,
lie
bond
nard M Brown of Appleton was ap- cahontua so ft coal; dry fitted hard
Moody
.......
35 3076 87.9
pointed Conservator.
16, 1939.
and aston,
and lu hTel
k wood.
J. B. PAULSEN, Thomard party sponsored Friday night I nesday in Rockland,
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62._____________________
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loney Mrs. Knights received many Cha pies .........
paint.
pkg 23c for Administration, asking that Alfred duLIA ANNIE BRADFORD, late of
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—
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Woodcock
95
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85.8
H. Morton of Friendship, or some other ] Thomaston, deceased
Frank D Elliot
Put it on. rub it off. so easy.
attractive gifts and a birthday cake
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B
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Oeorges team beat Chets team I contract; Harold Wilson and Mrs [and Mrs. John Meservey and sons Superba Elberta Peaches, can 23c
made by her mother. Mrs. Maloney.
You should buy these, they
Miss Elizabeth Thurston and Mrs. to 2 in the final match for these Fred Libby, auction; Mrs. Ralph j Charles and Chester also Fred
‘f f «S! I
mu4»o»«s
t
WANTED
J
a re delicious.
m inistration D. B N . C. T. A . asking Thomaston, dcocased
Anna R Dill_________
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Elmer Nelson returned Saturday teams. T he totals were low. as Knight and Ralph Johnson. “83"; j Hastings all of Jefferson
th
a
t
Frank
H
Ingraham
of
Rockland,
lugham
of
T
hom
aston
was
appointed
Johnson Wax. 1 lb can and
from Quincy. Mass, where they have Oeorge Davis was high man with Mrs. Guy Cucinotta and Arc h r j Miss Dorothy Lane was overnight
some other su itab le person, be
w k 19??'
‘•ualm ed by
A building wanted su itab le for re
Ic lb can free, both for
59c or
appointed Admr. w ith the will annexed filing bond Feb. 25. 1939
m odelling into 2-car garage. Tel 1159.
been for a week's visit, during 491.
Herrick. Pinochle. Mrs. Doris W ads-1guest Saturday of her sister Mrs. Joha«on Gio Coat, quart can 93c of th e estate n o t already adm inistered Attest;
C i j a R LB 8 L VEAZIE.
I.
A THURSTON, city.
32 34
The final match of the season was worth, sorry. Mr. and Mrs. E lm er1Charlotte Lermond
which they attended the Spring
of said deceased w ith bond
(Spreader Free)
YOUNG m an. Intelligent and ambi
Register
EBTATE CHARLES B BROWN late
a
hum
dinger,
which
finished
in
a
Flower Show in Boston.
34-T-40 tious. wanted to work on minim um
Mrs. Cliiloc Mills. Mrs. Edith Wil
True of Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
Eatwrll Canned Mackerel can 10c of Rockland, deceased First and final
quaranlee with sales manager Call at
tru st account presented for allow ance
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney of tie for total, both teams hitting a Boynton. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mc- lis and Mrs. Doris Merrifield were
SINGER SEWING MACHINE C O . 481
by Clara A. Couhtg. Trustee
Main St . Rockland
34-36
Pleasant Point passed the weekend good 2419 total. Ed's team won the Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. H aro ld 1callers Friday on Mrs. Will Rolfe
ESTATE LESLIE C. DEANE, late of
J. A. Jameson Co.
Rockport, deceased First and finaJ a c- i .
F'lFFY cord of bard cord wood want
with their daughter Mrs. Weston roll off. with the filial result being Ames were the committee.
who ts 111
co u n t presented for allowance by R alph 1 ’! MISCELLANEOUS
ed. J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thom aston
715-47 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND H. Wilson. Exr
Eds 4. Virgcs 2. T h u match
«2
34*36
Young.
Tlie sale of the Camden Woolen
TEL 17
EBTATE LUCY B. COBB late o f
I ,OOGI NO Contractors Wonted: It
C. E. Tabbutt and Cedric Rey clinched tlie eecor.d half title for Co. property to Tankers Corp, of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Conflrm atlon of Trustee, asking that Bos
IADIBS—Reliable hair goods a t Rock you own logging eq u ip m en t and cara
WE BUY
nolds of Augusta were callers a t W Ecu team. There were some good New York has been confirmed by!
ton Safe Deposit Sc Trust Company o f land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order* for contract* o n blown-down timber,
Boston. Msss.. be confirm ed as Trustee solicited. H. C. RHODEB. Tel. 519-J. write STATE TIMBER SALVAGE AD
V. Tabbutt's Saturday for the pur scores roiled in the final match. Justice Hudson of the Supreme Ju 
O
L
D
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O
L
D
AOENCY Room 16 B Sc M.
o f th e estate given In trust for the
26-tf VISORY
R R S tation . Concord, N H
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AND SILVER
pose of inspecting a boat which Mr Both teams catnc within three pins dicial Court. The property was sold !
use and benefit of Martha C. Wood.
WATCHMAKER—Repairing
Wi
tears,
Anna C WLswslI. Martha H WUwall
of the highest team total for tip at a public auction March 14 a t a I
AITEN i i ON Men already employed.
Tabbutt is building.
C larence E. D aniels
and William C Wlswall. presented bv clocks, an tiq u es all kinds. Call and Increase earnings booking orders guar
said Boston Safe Deposit and Trust deliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 anteed trees and plants for Spring de
JEWELER
The cast of cltaractcrs in the play year and the match total broke tlic high bid of $15 000 The Court)
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e
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ROCKLAND
26-tf Write BURR NURSERIES, Manchester.
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ESTATE WILLIAM A K E N N E D Y ______________________________ ________
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late of Rockland, deceased. First and [ m e n Old
At 40' Get Pep
New Conn.____________
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Saturday night in Gorham by the ' Woodcock hit 132 in^a single game. low price, but confirmed the sale
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Camden, deceased. First and final a c 
clean breeders; chicks $10 per hundred.
vieve Frye is keeping house for her store.
M M KINNEY St. Oeorge road. Thom where they spent the weekend.
co
u
n
t
presented
for
allowance
by
-O N —
axton. TcL Tenant.-. Harbor 56-14. 29*40
M innie G. Ingraham. Exx
JU She Uwool Were la Bbletri
She
is
survived,
besides
her
hus
Malcolm O'Brien. English teacher
The executive committee of the
ESTATE ADA B MERRIAM, late of
8 C.R I Reds, fnr sale, day old "thicks
U nion, deceased
Petition for A dm in
THURSDAY, MARCH 2 3-2.00 P. M.
and football and baseball coach ai band. Frank I,. Clark, of Rockland Chamber of Commerce
meets
Visiting Cards
frem productive utility stock. Pullorum
istration. asking u ,a t Wilson L. Mer
by
one
son,
Ellis
Mills,
of
New
York,
clean.
Parmenter strain Maine chlcke
100 panslsd cards, eholea a l 4
Thursday at 7.30 o’clock at the Elm
Brunswick High School, and his
riam of Union, or som e other su itab le {
for Maine poultrym en. Write for prices,
Presented by 'Miss R u th Cluff
person, be appointed Admr . with bond {
•1
m s and 30 etyire ol engraving,
and
one
brother.
Waldo
S.
Oilchrest.
E.
C.
1'EAGUE,
Warren, Me,, Tel 13-42
Street School House.
sons Malcolm and Edward, called
ESTATE SAMUEL B GRAY, JR. and
PLATE INCLUDED, only — 61 51
25-38
of Washington, D. C., and several
LUNETTE E. ORAY. m inors, of R ock
Mrs. Sarah Barnes. 37 Meguniion relatives in town Sunday.
SP E C IA L R E C IPE S
land. Petition foi Llcen-e io Mortgage
cousins. Interment was in Achorn, cook street, celebrated her 94th
• • • •
Wedding Announcemrats
certain Real Estate situated In Rock
and
land and fully described In said petl {
Rockland.
Mr*. Ethel G . C la r k
ar Inrltailona
birthday Saturday. She received a
tlon. presented by Sam uel B. Gray c l I
IN T E R E ST IN G
O n whlta or ivory stock— wad
Rockland. Gdn
Funeral services were held S at
shower of cards and presents. The
ESTATE OLGA A. JOHANSEN, late o f ,
ding or p lata finish. Inslda and
M ENUS
urday from the Cushing Funeral
Ladies of the G.A.R. of which she
P O R T CLYDE
Rockland, deceased
First, and final!
outside anvalopas, and PLATE IN 
account presented for allowance by I
is the oldest member presented to
Home for Mrs. Ethel Oilchrest Clark
E veryone
CLUDED ________________ $8.(1
Henrik J. Johansen. Admr
Arthur Burke of Augusta visited her a bouquet of flowers. Mrs.
E8TATE HARRIET A THORNDIKE !
wife of Frank L. Clark of Rockland.
Cordially
Invited
late
of
Rockland,
deceased
First
and
|
Social Stationery
Mrs. Clark, who died March 15. was recently at the home of Mrs. Electa Barnes is also the oldest member of
final account presented for allow ance
Bpadal sty ias for man and woman.
A ll Food
by Katherine H Haines. Exx
born in Thomaston, March 15. 1875 Hopkins.
the Ladies Auxiliary. Sons of Union
A eholea o l lovely colon, monoELMER E. SIMMONS, late of R ock 
G iven A w a y
Crawford Allen lias employment veterans, and the Baptist Church.
land. deceased. Will and Codicil and
grama an d stylre el engraving,
daughter of Eugene and Martha
P etition for Probate thereof, asking
PLATE INCLUDED__________
(Waldo) Oilchrest. Her early life at Eagle.
th
a
t
the
same
m
ay
be
proved
and
a
l
!
N ex t School, March 3 0 — Sam e P lace, Sam e Tim e
$2.25,133$ and ap.
lowed tu d th a t Letters Testam entary
CLEMENTS Chicks give
was spent in this town, where for Schools are closed tor tlie spring the Baptist Church, are conducting
l«6Ue to Edna 8. Look of Rockland and
(lonallv profitable results. Unt
C. Wlnnffred Spaulding of M attapan.i
many years her father was Pos'- vacation.
evangelistic .services in the Baptist
Businen
Stationenr
Reds also Cross Breeds and
M a ss. they M ing th e Exxs named in 1
C E H TR A J& M A
Linked Day Old pullets or C
800 buslnass oarde or HammarmiS
Leo Hooper of Martinsville lias chapel this week.
master, and during part of this lim e
said Will, without bond
erela fu ll of extra hybrid vigor
Bond lattarheada, PLATE Ddw itn ess, HARRY E WILBUR, Bsquite
IH E
sold w ith 98% sex guarantee,
she also was employed a t the post- been engaged In papering at the
Mrs. Clara Morse, Mr and Mrs.
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SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190
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READTHBAM

CAMDEN

STATIONERY

CLEMENTS CHICKS

Rodney Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
ofhee After marriage, she went home of Mrs. Ada Brennan.
Rev J W Hyssong of Rockport Earl Davis attended tlie funeral of
to Rockland where she liar, since
resided. For several years she was and Rev. Wesley Stuart, pastor of Mrs. Olive Orne in Friendship.

AMY

Judge of Probate Court for K aox
C ounty, Rockland, Maine.
Attest-,,
f'HAHLBfl L VEAZIE. |
Register. I

34-T-10 i

aUDBD,

o n ly _____ ____ 8731
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“four-farm
co-operative”
t»
better quality for lets
Catalog free.
Write CLr„.,r
BROTHERS FARMS, R. 33 W1
port, Me.
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®SOCi ETY
Mr. and Mrs. James Cousins and
son Blaine of Portland spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Nelson.

Drive In A pril

Mrs. W illiam E llingw ood Mrs. Rich H as Program ReW ill Head W o m a n ’s Field
plete W ith Features —
Arm y C am paign
Mrs. William A. Ellingwood will
serve as head of the Rockland Dis
trict in the annual campaign of
the Woman's Field Army which will
be conducted by the Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Knox County General
Hospital.
Captains who will serve under
Mrs. Ellingwood are:
Ward 1—Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae.
Ward 2—Mrs. J. A. Jameson.
Ward 3—Mrs. Horatio Cowan.
Ward 4—Mrs. Isador Gordon.
Ward 5—Mrs. Sanford Delano.
Ward 6—Mrs. Ernest Buswell.
Ward 7—Mrs. O. W. Holden.
Rockland is one of more than 60
districts already organized in Maine
for the 1939 campaign which will
be conducted next month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Proctor
and daughter, Miss Virginia Proctor
of Hyannis. Mass., former residents
of this city and Francis Childs, were
Miss Helen Perry was honor guest ■weekend guests of Mrs E. C. Grant.
a t a shower recently given by Mrs.
The ninth birthday of Gloria
O. M. Derry, Mrs. Henry Bird, Mrs.
Carolyn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Graves and Miss Anne
Pearl
Studley,
was celebrated F ri
Blacklngton at the Derry home on
day
afternoon
at
a party, given at
Camden street. Miss Perry was
their
home
on
Ocean
street. Games
showered with lovely gifts of a mis
cellaneous nature. Cakes and ices and stunts provided amusement, the
Easter egg hunt being won by Jean
were served.
Young, and Arlene Splaine, with
Mrs. Clara G rant is recovering second prizes going to Le verne P at
JACKSON-VAN DYKE
from a several weeks’ illness, at her terson and Arlene Cross. Other
guests
were
Elizabeth
Carr,
Cynthia
home on South Main street.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
j Knowlton, Christine Hurd, Cecile
thur Van Dyke. 48 Crescent street.
|
Dow,
Norma
Shannon.
Katherine
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson have
Whitinsville. Mass., was the scene
returned home after spending a few I Splaine, Sabra Perry, Barbara Luf
of a pretty wedding when their
kin,
Mary
Cates,
Barbara
Fuller,
days in Presque Isle, where they at
! daughter, Bertha was married
Nadine
Fuller,
Flora
Lewis,
Vir
tended the funeral of Elaine Nel
ginia and Beverly Manning, Jac ! March 7 at 7.30 to Francis Wood
son.
queline Snow, Leona McGraw and Jackson, son of L. C. Jackson of
Mrs. Arnold Neilson, who has Helene Huntley. Two decorated Rockland. Rev. Ralph Bolt, pastor
Jof the Christian Reformed Church
been visiting Rockland relatives for cakes, with green and white icings,
performed the single ring ceremony
were
a
source
of
attraction
at
the
a week, has returned to Utica, N. Y„
accompanied by h e r niece. Miss luncheon table, which was done in in the presence of a large gathering
St. Patrick’s color, combined with of relatives and frieqds.
Marie Martel.
The bride, who wore light blue
white. Many lovely presents were
with navy trimmings and a cor
The Ways and Means Committee given the hostess.
sage of pink roses was attended by
of the Methebesec Club, gave a suc
cessful card party Friday afternoon
Vesper A. Leach and Oliver P. Miss Eva Anderson of Worcester
at tlie home of Mrs. Horatio Cowan, Ingraham have returned from a and Chester Van Dyke, brother of
with Mrs. J. A. Jameson as general buying trip to Boston and New York the bride, was best man.
The traveling costume of the
chairman. Forty guests attended, markets.
bride was dark green ensemble, with
there being a favor for each table.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young squirrel trimming.
Dr. Alice Ettinger, roentologist at have arrived hoffie from Sarasota.
The young couple, after a honey
tlie Pratt Diagnostic Hospital of the Fla . where they spent part of the moon trip, are now at their .home,
New England Medical Center. Miss winter.
Manchaug road. East Douglas.
Aida Cassara, executive secretary
of the Bingham Endowment at that
The Ski Gulls activities the past
Mr and Mrs. Frank Prescott are
institution and Nobert Benotti and week, included a trip to Camden. on a trip to Florida.
John Ebcrly biochemists, also of the Wednesday night, where 25 mem
P ratt Hospital, were guests ln Rock bers and guests, with the president
Miss Doris Hylcr entertained
land over the past weekend.
of the Penguin Ski Club of P ort Monday Niters last night a t her
land, found perfect skiing condi home on Masonic street place. High
Tlie private dining room at Mid tions on the Megunticook Trail. A
scorers were Mrs. Cecil Murphy.
Town Cafe, was the scene of a din lodge house is nearing completion Mrs. Clarence Kncwlton. Mrs. For
ner party Friday night, the hos there, which will furnish many com est Hatch, Mrs. Walter Kimball,
tesses being Miss Katherine Veazle forts, including a fireplace. The Mrs O B Brown and consolation
Miss Edith Straw. Miss Kathleen party lunched in the open. Twelve to Mrs. Van Russell.
Haskell. Miss Hazeltine Watts. Miss members went to the Snow Bowl
Jeannie McConchie and Miss Sereen Sunday, where the ski tow was
Browne Club will meet Friday
Nottage. After a n excellent re working and some fast “trips" were night at the home of Miss Kather
past the group went to Miss Veazie's made. The officers of this organi ine Keating, 52 Mechanic street.
home on Shaw avenue for bridge zation, who were elected the first
Honors were won by Miss Elsie Bur of March, are president, Sidney
Tlie Mctheberec Club will meet
bank. Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. Harden, vice president, Sanford De in the Tower Room of the Com
Charles Jlllson and Mrs. George lano; secretary. Ernest Crie and munity Building Friday at 230 p.
Cumming Decorations pertaining treasurer, Oscar Marsh. Other m. This will be Creative Day and
to St. Patrick's Day were used, car members are Wendell Blackman, members are asked to bring with
nations and jonquils forming a cen Kenneth Carroll, Robert Hills, K en them such work as they wish disterpiece, with green candles ln sil neth Post, Milton Rollins Jr.. Rich played. The leader of the afterver holders adding cheerful color ard Anderson. Kent Glover. Richard noon will be Mrs. Alice Karl, cur
at table. Others present were Mrs. Karl. Paul Merriam. Richard H ar rent events will be given by Mrs.
Henry Comins. Mrs Donald Kelsey, den. Ralph Cowan, Fred Blackman Ida Dondis. Hostesses. Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Ralph Smith.. Miss Louise of this city and Gordon Crie, Le Ellingwood. Mrs. Katheryn St.
Thurston
and
Miss
Mildred land Overlock. Averill Reed and Le Clair, Mrs. Caroline Sleeper. Mrs
Sweeney
Louise Ingraham. Mrs. Emma Shaw.
land Beattie of Thomaston.
Try ‘Moor's" drug store for popu
Donald Marriner. who is still con
lar prices. First class prescription fined to Eastern Maine General
service.
32-34 Hospital in Bangor, is showing
gradual improvement.
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
The Garden Club Federation of
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. Maine executive boad will meet in
1060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf business session at Augusta next
Tuesday. The meetings, opening at
10 a. m , will be held at the home of
Miss Marguerite Brooks. 7 Spruce
street. Mrs. Harrlc B. Coe of P ort
land, president of the G.C.F. of M.
will reside and the morning «nd
afternoon sessions will be devoted to
discussion of garden and nature ac
tivities for the coming months.
Tentative plans ifor the annual
meeting. June 27 and 28 at Camden,
will be made. The members will
take picnic lunches and Miss Brooks
will serve coffee. Local club mem
bers arc invited to attend and reser
vations should be made with Mrs.
Clarence S Beverage, 93 Western
avenue, Augusta, by Saturday,
March 25.

Educational Club

In spite of the storm Thursday.
Edwin 'Libby Relief Corps had a
large attendance at the afternoon
party, with several “bcanoing" at
each game. A table was filled with
nice prizes fcr both the regulars and
specials. Mrs. Beulah Larrabee
was chairman cf the supper, whicn
preceded the business session. Next
Thursday will be an all day gather
ing. when all members will be need
ed in the morning to furnish quilt
tacking before the party in the aft
ernoon, which is the fifth in a series.
Supper at C o'clock will be super
vised by Mrs. Inez Packard and a
committee of assistants. Business
meeting at 7.30.

Triple H eader In E ven in g
At the meeting of the Woman's
Educational Club Friday, Mrs.
Mary Perry Rich, the president,
again demonstrated her ability to
secure able speakers on widely dif
fering subjects.
Following the early afternoon
program of Bible quotations, dis
cussion of the European situation,
Versailles, Treaty and Patriotism,
five-minute papers were presented
on historical subjects. Mrs. Abbie
Richardson had a well-prepared pa
per on Gov. William Bradford and
Mrs. Emma Bradstreet held close
attention with her paper on Roger
Sherman.
Lincoln McRae spoke on “Life's
Investments." With the aid of a
large diagram he explained about
holding companies and their opera
tion. He also explained the dif
ference between bonds, preferred
and common stock, their advantages
and disadvantges.
Many of the leading colleges arc
putting a good part of their funds
into common stock of reliable com
panies. because many of the bonds
they have held at a good rate of in
terest have been called because of
the cheapness of money at tlie pres
ent time. To be a desirable invest
ment there must be good amount of
the capital of a company under
consideration in common stock to
back up their bonds and preferred
stock, he explained. He expressed
surprise at the large number of in
vestments in worthless securities
held in this State. Persons desiring
to invest money should investigate
either by inquiring of a banker or
w’riting the State banking depart
ment concerning any securities they
are interested in. he advised. He
also explained the advantages of a
chain of banks over independent in
stitutions.
Members of a group of banks can
effect economies in administration
and bave a greater buying power
than individual banks, thus their
savuigS ean be passed on to the depositors in a larger rate of interest
and they could also come to the
rescue, should any of their mem
ber banks be in danger, he ex
plained. Tlie failure of chain banks
during tlie depression was due to
outside conditions rather than any
fault of the system, he believes.
An open forum was next in ordet
in which questions about different
investments were answered.
At 6 o'clock box lunches and cof
fee were consumed.
The evening session began witli
udevotional
o i u u u i i a i aand
n u patriotic
jjo u iu v iv va
exercises
followcd by the
Qf the secre
tary. Mrs. Cora Haraden and tlie
treasurer, Mrs. Zaida Winslow.
Eleven persons were voted into
membership ana six names were
pre, ent<.d t0 bc act€d upon a t thc
Jlext mcetlng
The critic's teport indicated that
the word “vitamins" was the cause
of much controversy.
Dr. Beulah Burlioe of Westbrook
Junior Ccllege spoke on "Guidance
a Function of the School." Instead
of marking up the papers of a stu
dent with red ink, as has been thc
custom, thc instructor should put
more emphasis on the good points
manifested and if the pupil is suffi
ciently encouraged he will be ir.
more of a frame of mind to correct
his errors. Oftentimes* if a pupil
brings home a rank card containing
three A's and one C, the parents
will ignore thc three A's and scold
tlie child for the C with the result
that any creative ability the child
may have may toe destroyed and
perhaps an inferiority complex may
be developed.
Children who arc subject to con
stant criticism by parents, teachers
anti others many times obtain satifaction in wrong doing, she pointed

Mrs. Charles Leach of Tenants
Harbor assisted by Mrs. Wilbur
Cross, gave a double shower S at
urday night at (he latters' residence.
Guests of honor were Mrs. Clifton
Cross and Miss Ruth Pike. Other
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. Eu-J
gene Stoddard, Mrs. Edna Leach,:
Mrs. Florence Pike, Mr. and Mrs. J
W ednesday N ight Is
I Oeorge St, Clair, Dr. Charles Leach,:
Capt. and Mrs. John Stevens and
A W A R D N IT E, $ 5 0
daughter Katherine, Mr. and M rs..
ANNA W ONG
AKIM TAM IROFF
Walter Dodge, Mrs. Raymond Cross,,
J. CARROLL NAISH
CAM D EN
Wilbur Cross. Miss Virginia Leach.
THIS KING CAN 0 0 NO
Richard Stoddard, William Cross
W E D N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y ,
and Mary and Alice Cross. Mrs. |
M ARCH 22-13
Clifton Cross was first presented a
“SO N O F
juvenile shower, followcd by a kit- I
chen shower given to Miss Ruth i
FR A N K E N ST E IN ”
Pike. Many beautiful gifts were
with
received by both. Much credit was
BO RIS K ARLO FF
BELA LU G O SI
given Mrs. Charles Leach. Preced- j
BASIL RATHBONE ing the shower an inviting supper (
TH UR SDA Y
was served by Mrs. Wilbur Cross, j
DICK EORAN
GLORIA DICKSON
in

COMIQUE

distinctive legs
are wearinij
h o s ie r y
sheer crepes for evening,
linking chiffons for g cncrj daytime,
service silt for sportswear,
itockings faultlessly fashioned of selected
mre silk . . , th at Seeps its beauty thru
onstant la u n d e r in g a * , in all the

PRE EASTER SPECIAL!
Reg. $ 7 S tea m Oil Perm . W a v e $ 5 .0 0
Reg. $ 7 P ark A ve. M achineless
P erm an en t W ave,
A sk for ou r Tri-Art Perm anent W ave,

MANSFIELD'S
421 MAIN ST.
rn ? *

RO CKLAND, M E .
34* I t

$ 5 .0 0
$ 3 .0 0

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 M A IN STR EET

ROCKLAND

TEI,. 826

H ea rt o f
th e N o r th
In TECHNICOLOR
L’hildren’t Mafctnre 4

F. M.

TODAY
in
“SPIRIT OF CULVER"
C h ild re n 's M a tin e e 4 P. M.
J A C K IE C O O P E R

Page S e v e n

out. It is the duty of the school to
find out what each pupil can do best
This And That
and train him 'w ith that in mind.
Is Inspected B y Mrs. A lice H ere’s a W ord A b ou t B ill
She explained that every one has
Stahl, N ow In O klah om a
T ozier — M any Matters
some one thing he can do better
A ttended T o
— O ther M atters
than anything else and if thc
schools were equipped to develop
The annual inspection of Ruth Editor of Die Courier-Gazette:—
special talents, in a few years we
Kents Hillers of Knox County
Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., took place
would have a more useful group of
might
be interested to hear about
last night with Mrs. Alice Tozier, j
citizens with fewer misfits.
thc officer in attendance, accompan William Stahl whose home was in
It should not be a stigma for a
ied by Mrs. Maude Milan, Depart Toledo, Ohio, and who graduated
By K . 8. F.
boy not adapted to academic work, ,
ment president of Bangor. Mrs. from Kents Hill Academy in the
who falls short of college require
Lina Carroll acted as hostess, a s Class of 1631.
ments, to go to a vocational school
J. O. Newton writes in the March
Sue: “What do you suppose makes sisted by several members, serving
instead, she pointed out. Site also
"Alumnus”:
“In my recent trip
that sailor so proud and haughty?" a bountiful banquet to visiting
explained the use of certain tests
to the West Coast, I had the
guests
and
members.
The
decora
Son; “Long association with
employed in progressive schools and
tions in thc dining room tended to pleasure of visiting Mr. and Mrs.
swells, I guess."
colleges to discover aptitudes.
• * • •
emphasize St. Patrick's Day, the William Stahl at their home in
P ro f. T. M. Griffiths of Colby
Tulsa, Okla. 'Bill' went west after
And now Yale must face a Nazi centerpiece of candles and clay
.‘ poke on “Tlie New History" com
prdbe. They are finding a very pipes, with favors at each place. he was married, settled in Tulsa
menting on his own efforts in accu
Following the banquet a p.jgram and grew up with the city. Tulsa
un-American spirit growing at Yale.
mulating material for a new biogra
was
furnished by tne Townsend's Is a progressive city of about 150.000
Yet there were enough anti-Nazis
phy of General Knox he called a t
to bum Adolf Hitler in effigy, and Club orchestra group, consisting of and apparently 'Bill' knows every
tention to the need ol correcting
an investigation is underway on Vernon Giles. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur one.
many inaccuracies with which he I
"He is active in community a f
activities of the Bund ln that city. Crockr tt, Mr. a rc Mrs. Sidney
was confronted in material dealing j
Munroe. Mrs. Lillian l ord and Miss fairs and is associated with many
with Gen. Knox and his family. I The largest wireless receiving sta- Olive Bragg. Mrs. Eliza Plummer civic organizations. He has always
When he has finished with the rec- | tion in thc world is located in Chat patriotic instructor, introduced the been interested in boys and he was
ords in Boston he believes he will J
entertainers. All received gener one of the charter members who
ham. Mass.
have read nearly every document or .
established the Tulsa Boys Home,
e • • •
ous applause.
paper pertaining to, or by, Gen j Yeast, the life of bread, was first
At roll call all officers reported a home not for delinquents but for
Knox.
except Council No. 1 Col. I. Leslie boys between the ages of 12 and 18
used In Ergland in 1634.
Contrasting the old type of liisto- '
• • • •
Cross who was conducted into the who, through no fault of their own,
rian with thc new he said that the j They arc talking much now of order and obligated as one of the have no other home. The Home
earlier type played up heroism and "theme songs" to advertise New faithful sons of veterans.
lias recently celebrated its 20th
ignored the faults of the characters, England. Someone sent to thc
Mrs. Ida V. Huntley and Miss anniversary. During the past years,
was more of a stickler for facts and Boston Transcript these lines:
Martha Seavcy substituted as guests 800 boys have found a home a t the
more pedantic, whereas Ihc modern "You men of brawn from the Texas and candidates Mrs. Maude Cables institution. ‘Bill’ continues to be
historian, as a rule, takes pleasure
presided in a pleasing manner pre identified with this good work. He
plains
in debunking famous characters in
You red men boin to the spear. sented gifts to the department of is also one of the valued trustees
history and digging up sensational Come seen New England at its ficers, who in return complemented at Kents Hill."
• • • •
stories concerning them or their
Ruth Mayhew Tent for the fine
best—
In
the
good
old school days when
relatives. He writes from the so
manner ln which the ritualistic
The land of Paul Revere."
cial or economic point of view,
work was conducted and the strict students looked each other up, he
to popularize history. He declared
I would like tc add:
adherance to all rules and by-laws. came to Knox County often to call
that the modern historian frequent Come see the beauty of the hills
Several afghan tickets were dis- on friends and I am happy to say
ly strives for literary effect rather And lakes and fields of Maine;
po ed of and the "Mystery Box" he has been a guest at my home.
• • • •
than accuracy of statement. He Where General Knox in early days became the property cf Mrs. Stella
I
think
I
would
be safe in saying
brought this out by amusing exam Set hearts of men a-flame
I McRae.
ples from noted historians of thc With courage high to do or die,
At the opening of thc meeting that Mrs. Savage joins me in ex
present day. He believes that Park- Developing New England’s
a beautiful new altar cloth was tending thanks to Mr. W alter for
man and Macauley combine the best Great State of Maine
placed on thc altar by Mrs. Mao thc nice things he said in a recent
features of tlie old and new type of
Cross,
guide. Mrs Jennie Pietroskl issue about our writings. As there
K. S. 1
historian.
furnished music, singing one of thc is a Rover, a Sauntcrer, a Loiterer
Frank A Winslow gave an enter
M:x your colors all you wish tins j favorite Irish songs. Thc visiting and he is a Trailer, I hope he does
taining account of his trip to Cal spring. The more vibrant the color committee reported the illness of not trail away, as his fine writings
lander to view the quintuplets. Al combinations, the more stylish you Mrs. Carrie Brown and the serious would certainly bc missed.
• • • •
though the town is located in a are These new combines are called illness of Mrs. Rose Sprague of the
Does
The
Black
Cat know that
thinly-settled portion of thc Prov "scrambler's auits." Plaids, stripes Belfast Tent.
Resolutions pre
Union
Fair
Grounds
are surrounded
ince. excellent roads lead there, used and checks all go this season.
pared by Mrs. Carrie House on the
by water? Someone said so. Was
• • • •
by many tourists. After presenting
loss of a charter member was read
Why is there not more watercress and accepted by thc order. Believ he right? I Not quite surrounded,
a letter of introduction at the home
but sometimes partly covered 1
of Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, he was in use? Watercress is rich in vita ing that thc best way to honor our
Mrs John H. Andrews
cordially greeted by that famous mins and iron, delicious in sand fathers and perpetuate their mem
Rockport. March 20.
wiches
and
most
vegetables,
and
personage who granted him privi
ories is by doing all in our power
lege of an interview and posed with always a fine addition to chops and to make good Americans out of
Correspondents and contributors
j steak. Try growing it in gardens
him for a photograph.
poor ones; to create a greater love are asked to write on Only One
where
it's
damp.
I
t
needs
damp
D ie quints may be seen twice
for our country and our flag, we side of the paper
a day at stated times, provided the or wet places for best resul's.
have gone into all public meeting
• • • •
places where opportunity offered
weather is fair. It is necessary to
"Why do you let your wife's dress
and have taught the principles of IF YOU FEEL
wait in line and directions to the
making bills run until you are un
true patriotism. We as Daughters Read this and cheer up
crowd are given from a loud speak
able to meet them?"
have erected monuments, furnished Ar«» y o u eo b lu e t h a t life ia n o lo n g e r w o rth
er. The quints were smaller than
"Well, it’s easier to arrange with
in c ?
y o u <*’’>' eawily? O o y o u feel low .
rooms, but our greatest monument liv
he expected and their resemblance
m ean, depreaaed - ju a t a b s o lu te ly S U N K *
tlie creditors than with my wife."
we strive to build in the hearts of
to each other was striking. Dr.
T h e n h e re ’a fo o d n«*wa fo r y o u in ca ae you
• • • •
need a r o o d c p n rra l s y ste m to n ic —J u a t ta k e
Dafoe had stated th at they differed
A six-point program to guide the thc men who made it possible for fam o u s L y d ia K. P in k h a m ’a V e g e ta b le C o m 
p o u n d . L e t its w holesom e h e rb s a n d ro o t!
somewhat in temperament.
nation’s public school superintend us to enjoy the unity and freedom h elp N a tu r e build u p m ore p h y s ic a l reaiatMr. Winslow had correspondence ents and teachers in adapting edu of this glorious country and nothing an c e a n d to n e u p y o u r sy ste m , so t h a t it can
m ore ea sily th ro w off th e “ b lu e s ” a n d f iv e
with the editor of the North Bay cation to prepare children to face Is more precious to us than the flag m ore e n e rg y to e n jo y life.
en h a v e d e p e n d e d u p 
Nugget whose first inkling of the modern social condition tan J to de our fathers saved in thc struggle on Mth ilis JCJoOmNp So uofn dwaom
n d h av e p a s s e d th e w ord
a
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to
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h b o rs, a n d to th e ir
arrival of the quints was when Papa threats of dictatorship has just of 1861-1865.
c h ild ren .
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Plummer
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'a C o m p o u n d a n d
Dionne telephoned to inquire if thc been drafted.
Press Correspondent go “ sm itin g t h r u ” ?
• • • •
rates for inserting tlie birth notice
of five girls would bc any more than
Catching fireflies is a great in
one, where they all had arrived on dustry in China where thc insects
thc same day. The editor soon real are used in the manufacture of
ized that he had come upon an out Cninc&c dru g s a n d m edicines.
standing news story and lost no time
Milliners have a new leather ir
in notifying thc Canadian Press.
Thc sudden acquisition of wealth in their caps due to the fact that
has not gone to the heads of the I their method of converting barn
Dionne family although Papa Di yard feathers into fancy trimmings
onne has exchanged his Ford for a has been endorsed by thc National
R eg. $ 3 Perm anent W a v e , only
$ 1 .7 5
car of a more expensive make and Association of Audubon Societies.
dresses more in keeping with his And did you realize that most of
R eg. $ 5 Superior O il Perm anent W a v e , only $ 3 .0 0
the felt hats for men now have a
new position in life.
Mr. Winslow succeeded in obtain neat little feather tucked into the
ing the autograph of Mrs. Dionne hat band at some point?
• • • *
Miss A lice F lan agan. Mgr.
but not of Mr. Dionne because Iof
"Sally, am I the very first man
O ver V . A . Leach Store
R ockland
T el. 1 2 2
his absence.
you ever loved?"
Before tlie next meeting of the
"Of course, all thc others were
club it is hoped that each will se
fraternity boys."
cure a new member.
• • • •
Assistant Secretary
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
proposes Jail sentences and heavy
fines for persons convicted of tak
W ednesday-Thursday
ing. selling, purchasing or trans
porting thc bald eagles. "The
eagle," Walsh ‘aid, “is the emblem
THE GAY
»
of sovereignty of tlie United States
SEQUEL
l
TO “ EAST
and should bc preserved from ex
Are Here
COMPANY” !
U
tinction.'’
Largest stock we ever
• • • •
carried of exeitinglv
I should like to ask this question:
beautiful coats—newest
Why are there such frequent
of the new —
changes in the Treasury Depart
T w eed s
ment? Are they out of sympathy
with the policies or the conduct of
Plaids
that department of the govern
ment?
Solid Colors
• • • •
S k u n k Jackets
In Ontario, Calif., in 1932 a wom
an planted what she thought was
. I l k BECINALO O W D
F o x Jackets
an ordinary peach sapling. She
M i n i M0MAN • ETIENM
CIMMOT • AUN OMENAM
was amazed when, in an off season,
B eautiful
W M M U n M - IM N IM M *
it budded well ahead of schedule
M artin Neck
and bore a fine crop of fruit.
NOW P LA Y IN G
"ICE FQLLIES"
Scarfs
Realizing she “had something," she
with
has cultivated many saplings from
JOAN CRAWFORD
A ll the
the original tree and Is now get
JAMES STEWART
ting heavy and excellent fruit
W anted Furs
crops of a new brand of delicious
peach which is a littic earlier than
any others.

Ruth M ayhew Tent

K ents H illers A h oy

SUNK

ECONOMY SPECIAL!

»

UntU A pril

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR

SPRING
COATS

MONTOOMEff
MJNisau
iST^lPOj
Strand

The first paper money in America
was issued by thc Massachusetts
Bay Colany.
• * **
A ndrew R ekila’s
Burglar: "Well, what arc you
N ew Shoe Repairing Shop laughing at?"
Householder: “You coming in
is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
this house without a light tp look
Over Lamb’s. Cleaners
13Slf for money Hint I can't find in broad
daylight.”

LUCIEN K.

GREEN
A N D SON
Sch ool Street
R ockland, M e.
t b n s u lt U s About
F U R STORAGE
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dians.
Average temperature 50 the street, here tor tlie American
dollar is 38 B ’s or less than three
degrees F.
The city is very interesting. There cents. Mast all Indians wear earI n k i n i - S l * Pat- W h om Y o “ W ill T ake T o Y ou r H eart W h en S h e T »lk«
B eing A n A ccount of the
is little level ground. Mast all the lap caps the year around. They
streets are very steep. The main claim it is too cold to go without
Local U n ion ’s Last ReguA b o u t H ousehold Matters
streets are paved. The plaza is the them. I find that it is an old Inca
rick’s Day Stressed
______
, lar M eeting
center of business. They also have custom.
a prado. A very wide avenue with
We have three river systems with
The regular meeting of the RuBROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Th? W.C.T.U. met Friday with
statues and parks. In this p art is many hundreds of feeder streams.
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Mrs. Minnie Cross. Reports weie | binsteln Club Friday was marked b\
WNAC, Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
an Inca statue that they claim Is These are the chief means of trans
that there are many heavy blankets
(Third Installment)
given on Memorials to Frances decorations of "Ehren go Bragh." WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
over 3000 years of age.
portation and communication. All
The city of Arequipa has qua’nt and oxygen tube at each seat. After
Willard in the churches Feb. 19 At Paisley shawls and spring flowers
They call La Paz the highest capi- these rivers. Amazon. La Plata. Rio
We ll s w in g colorful gourds." Cream walls and old Spanish buildings and mnny an- we are in the air the steward tells . tol in the world But the city of Grande, have their start in the Bo
the Methodist Church a large gave a setting for a program of high
a
r
o u n d th e woodwork help most of course and cient churches built of "siller” (this me that the plane sometimes goes Sucre is the legal capitol of Bolivia livian Plato.
merit,
largely
based
on
the
music
framed picture of Fiances Willard
circle
dispens don't forget that idea of a frieze or is a white volcanic material appar 18.C00 to 20.000 feet to get over the i Another odd thing about Ua Paz
(To be continued)
with bouquet of white carnations; of the British Isles and America.}
ing
and
seeking wall decorations cut from fruit and ently petrified lava or ashes) almost mountains to reach I-a Paz airport. . is that although it has 2CO.OOO popMembers and guests composed on i
at the Unfvcrsallst a large bouquet appreciative audience.
m i s c e 1laneous vegetable can labels or figured wall exclusively used in construction of That accounts for the blankets a I ulation it has neither a fire comT1IE EASTPORT INDIANS
Paste them on cupboard the town.
of white carnations, contributed by
it gets very cold at this height
) pany nor a fine hydrant. It is vzell
information
to paper
Miss Alice Erskine read a paper
day. What a doors or walls and shellac and you'll
I am informed that at the end of
Mrs. Jennie Allen Wilson; at tne in a manner which showed a well
We climbed steadily until I figured 1equipped with electric lights, elec- Mis. Andrews Calk Attention To
strange crop of | have a gay kitchen.
! the Spanish Vice Royalty this town we had reached the top for th is ' trie trams and auto trains. Plenty
First Baptist a framed photograph seasoned experience in the study of |
Alleged liiaeru rucks In The
And now for the recipes.
i had the greatest white population reason. There were two flies on my of automobiles and 90 percent are
with bouquet of white lilies; at the the history of music. Her subject
“ D id - y o u Sentinel
Did you hear about the new cf all South American cities under window-parie getting what heat American make.
Congregational, bouquet of whi'e was the mu lc of the British Isles
k n o w s" and
and pink carnations. Appropriate Miss Erskine pointed out tire dom
“ C a n - y o u - Welch offer one of the sponsors of Spanish dominion,
The beautiful flowers are a sigh: Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
they could from the sun. When we
The streets present a strange pic- first started they were very active. never to be forgotten The harsh
remarks were made by the pastors. inant facts of English music, as |
tell me's" ac- this program has for you? Here's
When I wrote regarding Eastport
the news of it and other wonderful ture- Here 5'0U will find pack-laden Now you could push them around brilliant colors of Cholo. Alto Pla'u being surrounded by water anu
Reports of visits to the schools in choral excellance and in th<>! cumulate in a day's mail.
i hamas and donkeys by the hun- with your finger and they would and Cochabamba Indians will a l that I did not know the fact until
March 3 Temperance Day. were works of Purcell Sullivan and Elgar
For instance everyone in the offers.
Slip off a label from Welch Grape dreds mixing in the traffic with neither fly or move fast. I found ways linger in your memory.
made by several members; also re The great 'Messiah' was composed world except ye ed apparently knew
I motored there I was referring to
po:t of medal speaking contest inl there and first sung in Dublin.
that the stalk from a gardenia Juice, enclose it with a quarter and ’he modern automobile and elec- cut that we were 19.500 feet. We I Theie are some very notable my first visit a few years ago. I
Junior High School, and demonstra
In Scotland, her old songs of ten- blossom could be rooted in water sent to the Welch Grape Juice C o. trie cars (trams). The natives only stayed at this altitude a s h o r t1buildings. The Cathecral is now have enjoyed going there several
tion work done in hygiene classes. derness and true beauty still re- or sand Having answered that Westfield. N. Y. In return you will from the surrounding countryside while. We then began to descend ; complete after a century of co i times since but it was not "last
Many letters had been sent to legis main unsurpassed by the lyrics of i question in the broadcast "Don't receive a stunning looking, useful dressed Jn their native picturesque j gr(Kjua,jy
nol t0 uffect the >struction. The oldest church is that summer" th at I saw the Kickapoo
lators regarding impending bills on any people The bagpipes of Scot-j believe it can be done,” the tele Vanadium steak set—an eleven- costumes present a picture never to i passengers.
uf San Francisco, built 'n 1547 The Indians there, as the Lewistcu
Sunday movies. State lotteries, land. the harp of Ireland and th? Phone buzzed for thirty minutes inch knife and a two-tlned fork b? forgotten. This town is subject
Our flying time was about up so I pre Incan Palace of Tiahuanaco was Journal reported.
gambling and liquor.
with finger fitting simulated bone to earthquakes. Its population is began looking for La Paz airport. erected from the ruins of the o il
human voice of Wales are famous with those w'ho knew it could.
It may be that they have never
Eight new members were added throughout the world. Choral sing
And here's the slickest idea from | handles and a sharp lasting, cut- about 65.CO0.
After a while I asked the steward city. 63 miles away. Every time you been there since, but I certainly saw
to the roll since the new year.
From here we are transferred to
ing is an important feature of every Mis. C W Dana in East Hartford | ting edge an the knife,
where it was and lie Informed me turn around or make a trip through them on my first visit and this Is
An interesting program on the function in Wales. No genius has who evidently likes well flavored
Curtice Brothers, who make Blue a Douglas D C. 2 plane, which is that we would have tb cross Lake the country you see marks of that no "young man s vision" as the
“Union Signal." a weekly journal arisen to compose on larger themes, soups and stews as well as we do. Label Ketchup. Chili Sauce and smaller and is used as a shuttle beTiticaca. By the way this Lake great old tribe of Inca Indians. Inca Eastport Sentinel stated. Neither
of social welfare and official organ ao the music of Wales remains un- Put onioi. a clove of garlic, if liked. Tomato Juice Cocktail want you to , tween Arequipa and La Paz The
Titicaca is the highest navigable Indians were mechanics and great was it any hallucination on my part.
of the W.CT.U, was presented by changed throughout the years.
[ parsley and wnole spices in the | send a label from any one of their ' cre* has already transferred the 1water in the world. It has one builders. If they were going any Others were with me I wrote of
the chairman. Mrs. Clara Emery.
Ireland has produced a few mu- aluminum tea balls you can buy at I products with a dime to Marjorie niail and cargo and the passengers large steamship on it and many where they never went around any
them because to my mind they add
Brief reviews of special issue of Feb. slcians of note among them John the dime stores. Simmer with the 1Mills. Yankee Network, for a grand ar-‘ a '1 on board. As we taxi down
small ones. This lake is called an thing. Their traiLs were straight ed so much color to the Eastport
25 were given. Miss Florence Hast Field the creator of the nocturne, soup and then extract before serv- ! garden seed offer.
Elghty-five the field for take-off I notice onlv inland sea. It is 12.500 feet above ahead even though it went over a
attractions I thought it would In
ings spoke on the Washington letter. and Balfe the composer of the Bo- ing
cents worth of seeds for the label ^ ve passengers besides myself; also sea level—138 miles long and its 22 000 foot mountain Every once terest readers as well as it had me.
edited by Dr. Iaora Scott and noted hemmian Give The native music
“While you’re glorifying parsley," and a dime—a package of petunias.
in a while you will come across a
j greatest width is 69 miles
The Lewiston Journal referred to
that on Feb 17. Senator Morris of Ireland teems with the lilt of w-rite Marian S.ahre of Gloucester one of snapdragons, one of larkspur. baking dish and bake in a moderate
Having passed over Lake Titicaca well paved stone road built by the the “Rockland paper" as having
Shepard introduced in the U. S. the dance tunes and drinking songs "Why not a campaign for good i one ° f Wliput zinnias and a big oven (325 deg F> for about 50
. we are now approaching the La Paz Incas a thousand or more years ago. stated “I saw Kickapoo Indians in
Senate a joint resolution to author the jig. reels and hornpipes also green celery tops that are usually package of giant zinnias. These minutes. Serves six.
From most any point in La Paz the streets of Eastport on a visit
airport Thus is a plateau 14.500 feet
ize and direct the Postmaster Gen waiting broader development
C h ili Cheese S a la d
[ thrown out, yet they're lusty green are aI1 Put UP b>' Vaughn—and the j
above sea level and lying between you can see the snow-capped peaks lart summer." The Courier-G-aeral to issue a Frances Willard post
The program:
| shoots rich with flavor and vita- offer is good and unusual because
Soften 1 tablespoon Knox Spark- the Western and Eastern Andes of “Illam per” "Illimani”
and - gette made no such statement. I
age stamp In honor of the 100th an S c o ttis h Poem
M c D o w e ll, m m s
w hat can't be used green *of th* «r«‘at value for such smal! ling gelatine in 1-4 cup cold water- ranges. The air here is very rari- ."Huayna-Postasi"* mountains th il j have ah the printed m atter here to
Ml<w
D
orothy
S
h
e
rm
a
n
,
plains-.
_
I
..
niversary of her birth
s p r in g is u Lado
u i y S tric k la n d may be dried and tubbed into a outlay.
dissolve over hot water. Combine 1 !fled and the planes land and 'ake average over 21,003 leet In height, prove it
M rs F a ith B row n, sop rano
Mrs. Florence Pike read an article
Slet7 I powder for a flavoring herb "
And Tetley Tea is offering you a cup Blue label chili sauce. 1 cup off very fast
At this altitude with
'o n c e rto No 4
Tlie most colorful and common
I den t know who got the impre.sfrom News and Reviews. “Accident
M iss S hlrlene M c K in n e y (g uest),
Has
anyone
a
simplified
method
bandy,
sturdy,
good-looking
warddry
cottage
ciiee.se,
1-2
cup
Cain's
your
motors
wide
open you only get sight are the pack trains th a t pass|sion it was last summer, unless it
v
io
lin
is
t
Prone " a survey made by Lieut. F T h e G reen H U h o* Ire la n d . del Rlego ofwashing the
glass in Frencli r°be brush with a polished walnut | Mayonnaise, and 1-2 teaspoon salt; about 60 percent of your horsepower j through La Paz consisting of mule., toas out- of these Bible men “who
1xirna P en d le to n soprano
M Kremel of Police Safety Division,
doors or keeping them clean and i *)ac*t ant^ long handle and firm add dissolved gelatine; fold in 1 cup rating Another tiling, you cannot burros and the llama. The Iasi j dream dreams" to whom the SentiA ir de B a lle t, opus 36. No 5.
who was recently presented with a
M oszkow skt unclouded between house clean- ’ brj^tles—for a panel from the front heavy cream, whipped
Chill In , run or exercise too much or you ge' J named is the greatest of all pack | n?l referred. Nevertheless, the fact
M iss M argaret T h o m a s p ia n is t
diamond studded key signifying the
ings? We have a dozen despairing of a Tetley Budget Tea package moid until firm. Unmold on crisp winded.
j animals for high altitudes. These J remains th a t I saw Kickapoo In(p u p il of Mrs R u h C o lle m e r)
annual Distinguished Service Awaro M u s ic a l R eading—T h e F id d le o f
, . ..
. . .
. .
and a quarter Send for this to lettuce and garnish with tomato
Dooney.
H are letters on that subject.
This airport is considered the animals do not come below 10.000 ; dians and the squaw alleged to be
of the U S for 1938
highest in the world. On it is an feet as a rule with a load. They 1113 years old when visiting Easti Cath«r‘n* Webster of Sterling ex Tetley Tea Company. Box 126 Back wedges
From World News and Events. T h e “ rven?ee8ntehheo fMMLr°ch.
A g n e i d u n e Q u in la n i plains that the “Town Meeting Bay Station. Boston. Mass. Almost
Cereal Pudding a la Magyar
18 hole golf course. This also is ! cannot live at low altitudes and 1port some time ago.
Miss Ada Young received a letter
M rs M orton, mezzo soprano
"oodia Cake" we asked you about, “sweet the last call on this good offer.
l'x to 2 cups leftover Wheatena called the highest golf course In the j work any better than the mules o. I If “the native Passamaquc ddy InSerenade.
from Mary Campbell, the W C.T.U
And of course, yours for the ask cereal, 1-2 cup milk. 1 to 14 cups
Miss M c K in n e y
ish. yellow as a daffodil and full of
world.
i horses at high altitudes. If you dians had been ambushing the inrepresentative in the Holy Land; and T h e Lass w ith the D e lica te A ir. D r Arne
raisins" was probably Election Cake ing are the big Good Luck Recipe applesauce, sprinkling of sugar
M rs Evelyn A ndrew s, soprano
As you come down from the Alto I should load the llama with more vaders and taking their scalps" as
Mrs. ELmery told the story of C o u n try Dances.
G ra in g e r
and we should have known that. book, the three Knox booklets, and with a little cinnamon, pitcher of to the city of La Paz you get the j than 75 pounds he will lie down and referred to by the Sentinel I am
M rs Edna R o llin s , p ia n is t
•Mother" Moore, the recipient last
(by re q u e st)
"What you city girls miss," she the Presto cookbok plus the big heavy cream
first sight of the city as you start : refuse to move until the load is j sure my scalp Would have been
L o n d o n d e rry A ir
month of Gov Earle's citation fcr D a n n y Bov.
M rs Lydia s to r e r c o n tra lto
adds, “not getting to country elec- two-cup sample of Nestles EverHeat the cereal in a little hot wa down. What a beautiful eight it lightened.
: safe, as one of the tribe has been
a Meritorious Service Medal for the
A u ld L w g Syne.
tions and eating town meeting day i rea<*y Cocoa. Send for these to ter until it becomes soft. Add milk makes It lies in a valley about1 The Indian from this region or j calling here at my home the past
Sung by the A udien ce
State of Pennsylvania; also the fa A ccom panists
j Marjorie Mills, Yankee Network and cook a little longer, until 1450 feet below the Alto It is in a j any high altitude Is called the Alto j summer selling mgs. I have patronMrs N e ttle A v e rill and dinners.'
Mrs F a ith B e rry
mous Gimbel Award of $1000 given
Boston. Mass., and please be sure smooth and of the proper consist- I ctep valley about three miles wide,
A
Framingham
friend
suggests
Piaiio Indian. Very dirty and full i ized her and she has even had lunch
annually to the Pnilade'ph.a woman
I
your
own name and address are en ency. Arrange the applesauce in
G iant orioles of South America that you who have been worrying t
“La Paz." This name commemo- , of bugs. They never wash, as it with me. She is very friendly and
who has performed the most out
build gourd-shaped nests that some- about dark kitchens introduce soft closed.
four dessert plates. Cover with rates the "Peace ot Ayacucho" signed is too cold. They are gcod worker) I feel sure she would have seen that
standing service to her community.
lfbt cereal and .<q>rinkle with sugar alter the battle that broke the power when hired bui do not ge: much pay I was piotected.
P iq u a n t K id n e y Beans
mes dangle six feet long
yellow curtains at the windows and
Mrs. Moore is a worker in the Sol
accessories of light yellowish green , Mix three cups of Friend's Red and a little cinnamon. Serve hot j of Spain. Its population is about J Ten Bclieranos per day is their rate
Mrs. John H. Andrews.
diets and Sailors’ department of th?
with cream. Serves 4.
C^rrespoiidfU's
and
cu'i'rih.'tors
.
the
color
of
daffodils
and
their
|
Kidney
Baked
beans
three
table203.C30.
About
75
percent
are
InI
At
present
the
money
exchange
on
Rockport.
March 18.
W.C.T.U. She Is known and loved
are
asked
to
write
on
Only
One
foliage.
“A
bowl
of
oranges
or
spoons
of
horseradish,
one
teaspoon
MENU
by thousands of “her boys."
bananas on the shelf, a string of of minced onions, three tablespoons i
side of the paper
Break fast
From the Editorial Comment!
of mayonnaise, one-half teaspoon of i
Orange Juice
Mrs. Etta Thompson read “Congra salt and a speck of paprika. Serve j
Wheat Cereal iWheatena)
ulations to Miss Blanche Beebe of
GENERAL
ELECTRIC TRIPU-THRIFr REFRIGERATOR
hot.
Toasted Bacon
Rolls
Oneonta. N J., who. called up to th«
i ’
Lamb Souffle
La Touraine Coffee
stage in a movie theatre to receive
I
L
u
n
c
h
Four
tablespoons
butter.
5
table'$187.50 won in a wheel lottery, re
s
spoons, flour, 1 teaspoon curry pow
'Piquant Kidney B?ans
fused it. saying she came "just to
i a
Pepper Relish
der. 1*4 cups milk. % to 1 teaspoons
see the show.”
o
Bran Muffins
salt, few grains pepper. 4 eggs, l 'i
The incident was widely acclaims !
Cookies
i3
cups ground cooked lamb.
by the press. Ficm the Y.T C pag?
O
Hot Chocolate (Nestles)
Melt the butter in a double boiler,
edited by Helen L. Byrnes, was
>•
D e p a r tm e n t o f A g r ic u ltu r e L eads D e te r m in e d
D
in
n
e
r
add
the
flour
and
curry
powder
and
j
noted the item, "That the Union
a
•Lamb Souffle
E ight to S a v e A m e r ic a 's M ost P o p u la r
mix well Add the milk gradually
<
Signal should have continued an u n 
Glazed Carrots
and cook, stirring constantly until
broken existence for 56 years t
T r e e F r o m I m p o r te d P la g u e
Shoestring Potatoes
thickened. Add the salt and pepper
noteworthy and a matter for con! and stir into the slightly beaten egg i ‘Blue Label Chili Cheese Salad
gratulation. Hundreds of perioui
us
If the United States had a national larger limbs are the chief means of 1yolks gradually Cool slightly and ‘ Wheatent Pudding a la Magyar
cals have in that period had their
k>
Identifying the presence of the fold in the lamb and stiffly beaten '
tree
it
would
be
the
American
Elm,
La
Touraine
Coffee
little day and passed into oblivion.
and unless persistent, scientific war disease.”
• Recipes given.
egg whites. Pour into a buttered
How to Use the Union Signal and fare against an imported disease
wU
Prompt Action Needed
Subcriptlcns were reviewed by Mrs succeeds, within a few years there
When the disease Is suspsetsd, ■
Hope Brewster. Orders for the will be no elms in this country. The packet of twigs no larger than lead
Jan. 7 Willard Culinary special issue elm heads off the list of ten trees pencils, from the wilting branches
selected by the National Wildlife should be sent to the Dutch Elm
lar exceeded the supply. One su
gestion for use was to make scrap Federation for inclusion in the 80 Disease Laboratory at Morristown,
Wildlife Week poster stamp sub New Jersey.
b.cks on allied subjects for refer
jects.
This laboratory ia the headquar
ence, to place copies in loose-leaf
wathet-riiundams-ilriM.aiitoiiutically
“Dutch elm disease” was first re ters from which the United States
b.nders for llbiarles. One dollar per corded in Holland, In 1919. It Is be Department ot Agriculture la car
year for a subscription to the Union lieved to have come from Asia. It rying on, with the states, the deter
Signal—100 cents for information swept over the continent and into mined campaign to save the Ameri
England where, after 18 years of can elm.
is 100 common sense.
struggle, science has abandoned all
Complete eradication ot Infected
elm trees to their doom. In a few trees Is carried on by poisoning of
R O UN D POND
more years, the magnificent rows of the diseased trees. An infected elm
elms lining many a highway, includ is girdled and the peeled trunk en
Mrs. Daniel Simmons has been ing the approach to Windsor castle, circled with a pack containing
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